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MBEACON
TUCKERTON, OCEAN COOJfTY, K.\J, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,

MONUMENT IN PLACE
FOR UNVE1UNC JULY S

SPLENDID PROGRAM ARRANGED. HON. JOSEPH M. THOMPSON
WILL BE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER. OTHER PROWKlNT MEN TO
TAKE PART. OTHER EVENTS DURING DATfi

The beautiful memorial monument,
in honor of our soldiers and sailors
who took part in the World War, has
arrived and is in place on the site of
ground given by Job M. Smith, on
Main street and Pohatcong Lake. The
monument was furnished by the 0.
J. Hammell Company, of Pleasant-
ville, is a splendid work of art and

will be a fitting
who did their
World War.
with the
Tuckerton,

to our boys
in winning the

1 .Daughters
citizens of

tin monument and
will present it in] Monday, July 6th,
at 12 o'clock with the following pro-
gram:

It

Colors to the Front 7 . . . .7 . . - ("..... Veterans

Bugle Call . "Assembly" '.Sligp.ll: A. M.

Selection—Orchestra W. C. J«Mb, Director

Singing "America" Sabbath Schools of both Churches

Invocation • : . B w | p / * . Price

Selection—Orchestra W. C. X

Unveiling Address—Joseph M". Thompson, New Egypt,

Unveiling Monument—Mrs. Job M. Smith and Mrs. Cal
DaaghtSi

on Main street, Toms River, Satur-
day, July Scd, at 3:30 p. m., to elect
representatives to the State League of
Republican Clubs convention in Tren-
;on on July 10. The meetings of the
State League were instituted last
rear, and a large number attended
from all parts of the state. There
will be a good sized delegation from
Ocean County, as it is one of the
events they all like to attend,

o

Beach Haven
The Fourth of July celebration at

Beach Haven promises to be one of
;he best in years. A full program
las been completed and with the nat-
jral delights of the ocean and bay,
t promises to be a big day. A great
hrong of visitors will be present.

See advertisement for full particulars.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Sarner, wife
ind .son, Leonard, were Sunday vis-
ton here.

Accepting Custody of Monument for Community—Mr. J>
President of •' '

Community Sipging—"Star Spangled Banner" '

Led by Mrs..E,

Responses:

Representing Navy—Mr. Howard Smith, of Radio Station, !:
Tuckerton, N. J.

Representing Army—Rev. R. D. Adams, New Gretna, N. f.
Quartette, "America For Me," Henry Van Dyke

Miss Allie R. Dayton, Mrs. Frank Layton, Mr. Archie Pharo and
Mr Daniel S. Mathis

Greetings:
Town Churches—Mr. Dowlin, Pastor Presbyterian Church
Manahawkin and Cedar Run, New Jersey—W. S. Cranmer,

New Jersey Assemblyman
Barnegat, New Jersey—Mr. Ezra Parker, Pres. First National

Bank, Barnegat, N. J.
Beach Haven^New Jersey—Dr. Herbert Willis,

i ' "8 . Mayor of Beach Haven
' Selection—Orchestra ,; W. C. Jones, Director

• West Creek and Parksrtown, Nsw Jersey—George M. Parker,
» . • !>: Strayer's Business College, Philadelphia, Pa.

New Gretna, Mew Jersey-1—Rev. Raymond Adams,
._-?«._ , • Pastor of the Presbyterian Church

~- "v-c • ,• • j .- .•
• to Bereaved Mothers and Wiyed *

. H. Rogers, Augustus A.A' 1 e
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REPUBLICAN CLUB TO SEN:
DELEGATES TO TRENTON

The Ocean County Republican Club
will hold a meeting at its clubi

The Larkin Fish Company at Bar-
negat City recently shipped 109 bar-
rels of fish in a single day.

The warm weather has induced sev-
eral to try the bathing and they report
that it is fines ^ >

Rev. Alexander Carson, of Camden,
moved, into one of the Bartlett Cot-
tage* on Second street for the sum-
mer. M

Rey. J. D. Bills, of Ocean Grove,
was in town on Tuesday evening last
and held the Second Quarterly Con-
ference in the M. E. Church.

Fathler Verletighe* spent Sunday
with his friends in town.

The Episcopal Church began ser-
vices for the season last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Conklin, of
Trentop, have been Spending a few
days with relatives here.

Last. Sunday was Children's Day
in the M. E. Church. Special sermon
in the morning by ̂ he pastor and the
Sunday School rendered a special
program in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Homan, of
Marlton, spent Sui.day at the M. E.
Parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cranmer spent
Friday last in Philadelphia.

The local Fire Company is naking
extensive plans for a gresyt celfbra-

LOCAL NEWS
Since the announcement last week

in the Beacon that thefe would be a
meeting of the business nien, yachts-
men and baymen and all others inter-
ested, at the Fire House Tuesday
evening, July 6, considerable interest
has developed. Names for the new
organization have been suggested.
One gentleman brought to this office
a book containing information of a
chamber of commerce in another town
and thus the interest is growing.
We're off—let's keep it x-oing..

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Smythe of Brook-
lyn, have bought the Ruloflf Morey
property in Nugentown. Mrs. Smythe
lias been here on a yisit looking after
the house.

Miss Ruth Jones is visiting rela-
tives in Hammonten.

J. W. Homer was on* a business
trip te Philadelphia this week. '

Sun rises tomorrow at 4.28 and sets
at 7.40. The days have begun to
shorten.

Mr. and Mrs. James Farley, of
Newark, have rented the Samuel
Headley property on North Green
street and will make Tuckerton their
permanent home. Mr. Farley has
retired from the Pennsylvania Rail-
road after 30 years service. Mrs. Far-
ley is a sister of George Grant of
Tuckerton.

A special train carrying several
prominent officials of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad came over the Tucker-
on Railroad on an inspection tour
ast Thursday.

The party was met at Manahawkin
jy President and General Manager
John C. Price of the Tuckerton Rail-
road. They came over the road to
Tuckerton, returning they went over
;he Barnegat Railroad and from there
went to Beach Haven.

Among the Pennsylvania officials
n the party were: General Superin-
tendent C. J. Lieper; A. B. Clark,
Supt, Trenton Division; Elliott Sura-
ner, Supt. motive power; L. W. Berry,
3upt. N .Y. and Long Branch R. R.,
[. D. Jessup, Trnin Master ami J. M.
ECinkead, Division Engineer with sev-
eral other minor officials.

At Beach Haven these gentlemen
were entertained at the Engleside
Hotel where a pleasant conference
took place with R. F. Enj*le and other
piomincnt men of Long Beach.

The P, R. R. officials werl delighted
with wMt they found during their
rip. 7 ^ roads were in excellent

shape and they were particularly in-
terested in the prospect of our shore
and beaches and they will, no doubt,
co-operate in their future develop-
ment.

Miss Mae McCoa my, of Trenton,
is spending her summer vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
McCSnomy.

Lewis R. Phaio of Philadelphia,
was a recent visilor with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pharo. Ho spent
a part of his time while hore on the
bay and made several large catches
of fish.

Dr. Samuel Sawyer and friend, E.
M. Senger, of Philadelphia, are vis-
iting the former's father, Joseph C.
Sawyer.

Mrs. Eugene Sjjjfcgue has returned
to her home.
serious operatlfflfjat the Methodist
Hospital a few
ing able to
went to the
K. Moore at

underwent a very

.8 ago and on be-
hospital, she

and Mrs. S.
where she

spent the c«B>-;flsscing-. period. She
is much improved in health and wai
accompanied on XI
and Mr.. S, K. "
bile. Mr.
ing on Ti
here this

ip by Rev.
automo-
the fish-

visit

Other features of the aty in Tuck-
erton on July 5th will be a- ,base ball
game at 3 o'clock when Tuckerton will
play Barnegat at the Ball Park.

The Ladies Aid Society will hold
an all day festival at the Fire House
and will heve plenty of good things
to eat,as they always have. Mrs. Car-
rie Marshall is chairlady and that's

aniel Johnson, Pastor of First M. E. Church,
Tuckerton, N. J.

guarantee enough that things will
be A No. 1.

The boys are also planning some
water sports on Pohrtcong Lake.

A special movie show featuring
Douglas Fairbanks (See adv. on this
age) will be given at the Palace
heatre in the evening.
There will be a dance at the Town

Hall beginning at 9 P. M.

pa
Th

SAYS JERSEY ROADS NEED
HIGHER LICENSE RATE

John W. Herbert Chairman of
State Highway Commission, Urges
Manufacturers' Council to Demand
Increased Rates and Federal Aid.
Newark, June 26.—Before the meet-

ing of the Manufacturers' Council of
the State of New Jersey, held in the
Robert Treat Hotel, yesterday, Hon-
orable John W. Herbert, Chairman of
the State Highway Commission, spoke
on "Good Roads."

Mr. Herbert outlined the work of
the Highway Commission to maintain
a satisfactory system of highways
for the State. "The transportation
system, said Mr. Herbert, is one of
vital importance to all manufacturers.
This is especially true during and
since the recent railroad strike when
manufacturers were compelled to util-
ize the roads for much of the short
hauling which the railroads would
not accept. The necessity for these
roads will become greater as the im-
provement of the commercial truck

a short haul carrier progresses.

7
pound fishermen report better

th l t ek
Special patriotic services in the M.

E. Church next Sunday night.

A new Ford touring car has ar-
rived in town and will remain.

"Of the 700 miles of roads taken
for the State system, only 100 miles
have been improved Dermanently.
This work could have been advanced
further, but for the war and inade-
ouate financing. The receipts from
the $1,500,000 vehicle funds and the
other funds available is not sufficient
to properly improve and maintain the
roads."

"Members of this Council should
ask their State Legislators to take
un the question of increased motor
vehicle rates, and they should urge,
thru their Congressman and Senators,
the passage of the Townsend Bill
which provides for National High-
ways".

Mr. Warren C. King, in commenting
said, "I see no reason why manufac-
turers of the State of New Jersey
should be compelled to bear the bur-
den of repair and maintenance of
roads which are practically interstate
ruads. Evidently Mr. Herbert has
offered the solution of the problem
in the taking over of these roads by
the Federal Government as National
Highways. I- am sure the Manufac-

The M. E. Church ha3 arranged a
fine program for the months of July
and August with a strong preacher
at each Sunday evening service.
Watch thiB column for a deti)'ed pro-
gram for each Sunday.

Captain Seal Jones is so much im-
proved that he is able to be about
the house.

Mrs. H. R. Atkinsoii, who recently
underwent a serious operation in a
Philadelphia hospital, is reported as
being improved.

MISTAKES

When a plumber makes a mistaks,
he charges twice for it.

When a lawyer makes a mistake, it
is just what he wanted, because he
has a chance to try the case all over
again.

When a carpenter makes a mistake,
it's just what he expected.

When a doctor makes a mistake, he
buries it.

When a judge makes a mistake it
becomes the law of the land.

When an electrician makes a mis-
take, he blames it on induction, and
nobody knows what that means.

When an ordinary \human being
makes a mistake, (and repents) the
Almighty blots it out, we are taught.

But when an editor makes a mis-
take—Goodnight!—Exchange.

The increase in the cost of upkeep of |
i turers here and the manufacturers

the roads
greater."

will be proportionately
of the entire state will take the op-
portunity to urge the passage of the
bill.

BOARD OF TRADE DINNER

* * * * * * * * * * •::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::• * * * * *

t. «. ACS1IN, Frmldent
OBO. F. KANHULPH. Canhi.r

JOHN O. PRICE,, Vlre-t>rMid«nt
T. « II.MKB SPECK, A««t. Cuhln

tekertim iattk
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS - $85,000.00

W. B. Aontln
John C. I*rlsc
T. Wlln»r 8

DIRECTORSl
Gco. F. Randolph C. II. Crumer

N. M. Lett*
8. J. i l d | « r

Tho

Win. I.. Butler
O. M. Berry

«• C*l*

i Cavllcer
l)»»ld O. Count
R. F. Kutltr

The Long Beach Board of Trade
will hold its annual dinner tonight
Thursday, July 1, at the Engleside
Hotel, Beach Haven. The chie:
speaker will be Col. Stanley G. Wash
burn of Lakewood, who was one of th(
speakers at the recent dinner of the
Republican club of Ocean county
held at the Laurel-in-the-Pines, Lake
wood.

o
W. S. CRANMER TO GO IN

BUSINESS IN LAKEWOOD

THE TUCKERTON BANK
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE.

THE SAME COURTESEY SHOWN TO SMALL DEPOSITORS
AS TO LARGE

THE SMALL SUM FAITHFULLY AND SYSTEMAT-
ICALLY SET ASIDE AND PLACED WHERE IT MAY EARN
INTEREST WHILE YOU SLEEP, WILL PROVE IN LATER
LIFE ONE OF YOUR GREATEST BLESSINGS. DO NOT DE-
LAY STARTING THIS FUND WHICH WILL SAFEGUARD
YOU IN AN EMERGENCY AND BE A PROVISION AGAINST
THE RAINY DAYS OF OLD AGE.

Edith and Charles Mathis visited
elatives in Manahaw, in on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett, of
lew Brunswick and Mrs. Ruth Heil-
iger, of New Brunswick, have been
pending a few days with Mr. and
Irs. J. N. Bennett at Grassmere.

•ROMINENT RAILROAD
OFFICIALS VISIT TUCKERTON

AND BEACH HAVEN

On Tour of Inspection of Tuckerton,
Beach Haven and Barnegat Rail-
roadf. Impressed With Prospects
of Shore

FIRST M. E. CHURCH NOTES

FUTURE POSSIBILITIES OF
LONG BEACH and BEACH HAVEN

By Howard N. A««r, Pastor of the
M. E. Church, Beach Haven, N. J.

which few are confronted, we feel safe
in venturing just a step further,,and
without the danger of so much open
criticism, to picture some of the
changes that may take place within
the next twenty-live years.

The possibility of a state-owned and
controlled auto road and bridge, is
already at our door, and within the
next few months, it is likely that the
toll gate will be removed and many
modern touches put to this avenue of
approach to the beach. The extreme
northern point of the beach will soon
he able to enjoy the Value of a fine
new road that will open the doors of
the world to
the
train, and boat. , ^

A more direct ros^j to the city of
Philadelphia is coming in the near fu-

The following is a result of careful
observation of facts, and considera-
tion of natural possibilities. The ar-
ticle is not written as an advertising
scheme, though it may aid in the de-
velopment of opinion in favor of tho
beach. It is a very frank statement
of one who has tried to look at tho
progress of the beach i'rom all angles
and who, without fear or favor, freely
expresses his ideas ant,' gives reasons
for same.

Fur me to say that within the next
twenty-five yeaj's Long Beach would
be a city built with homes, hotels,
styres, railroads and other industries
-such as some other seashore resort;
cities can boast of today, might be
branded as an idea of a deluded mind.
A careful observation of the beach ,_, ... ,. , .... .,
of fifty years ago, and tho considcra-" the beach with Seaside Park and thus
tion of other seashore resorts that to- connecting the beach with a more di-
day are apparently at the top notch rect route to other North Jersey re-

3 world to it and give it access to
8 mainland by r-ito as well as by
hitVA i n . I I L . . . I ' I 1

tape, with the possibility of a bridge
connecting the Barnegat City end of

Rev. Daniel Johnson, Pastor
9:30 A. M. Capt. Wilbur Parker's

Class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship, Sa-

crament of the Lord's Supper. Re-
ception of new members and baptism.

2:30 P. M. Bible School.
7:00 P. M. Epworth League .
7:45 P. M. Preaching. Subject:

"The Bed That was too Short, and the
Covering that was too narrow."

Monday evenings, Men's Praying
Band.

Wednesday evening, midweek pray-
er meeting.

Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
Class.

We have good singing, a nice cool
place to spend an hour and a warm
welcome to all of the services.

Last Sunday morning William
H. McGarrey, of Detroit, Mich., for-
merly of Tuckerton was the soloist.
His singing was greatly appreciated.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

of fame, shows that a half century
ago they could boast of less natural
facilities and attractions, and cannot
today boast of the natural attractions
that are to be found in Long Beach.

If we could have stood by the side
of some of our early fathers and told
them'that the inconvenient method of
travel by rail to the bayside on the
main land, thence across the bay in
the Barclay, would be replaced by a
railroad across the bay and bring the
isolated island, that is six milts at
sea, within easy access of the main-
land by trains which, in summer, at
least, are laden with vast multitudes
of humanity seeking the cooling and
healthful breezes of nature's own

oduct, they may have said that we
ere victims of some drug or other-
se unbalanced mentally, which they
raid be justified in their opinions, as
r ns they could see, but we can see
>W slowly but surely, this has come
pass. If wo should have ridden in

of the early stage coaches and
th d i h

Mrs. Lewis A. Cranmer has been
isiting her daughter, Mrs. Harvey
Cranmer, of Manahawkin for a few
ays.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grant, son Rus-

Next Sunday morning at 10:46 the
Quarterly Communi|on Service will
be conducted in the Presbyterian
Church, and all members of the
Church and congregation are urged to
Ue_pj£sent, "and visitors will tie cor-
ifially welcomed. In the afternoon
the Pastor nnd- Elders will visit the
sick and administer the Communion
'to the ones who are not able to attend
the service in the church.

The session of the Sabbath School
will begin at 12 o'clock. Classes are
provided for all ages from the young-
est to the oldest.

The evening service begins at 7:45.
The musical feature of this service
is emphasized. Special music by the
choir and good congregational sing-
.ing.

Thursday evening, July 8th, an ad-
journed meeting of the Presbytery
will be !held in the Presbyterian
Church for the purpose of receiving
Rev. F. M. Dowlin into the Presbytery

and will begin at 7:45. Prominent
, i . . . „ , , , , . .ministers of the Presbytery will take
Aaron Jaffo, of Philadelphia, is , p a r t in t h e se,-vices; special music will

isiting his sister. Mrs. Reuben Ger- b e provided by the choir, and theer. Mr. Jaffe
severe illness.

is recovering from members of the M. K. Church as well
as the public in general arc invited to
be prsent.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. McGarrey,
who were married in Detroit, Mich- I FRIENDS MEETING
gan recently, spent a week of their
n neymoon, with the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kohler.

AT BARNEGAT

They returned to their home in De-
roit, Tuesday.

(Continued on last page)

James Moon, a minister and a
committee of the Society of Friends

I will hold a meeting at Barnegat next
First Day at 8.88 I'. M. Everybody
welcome.

PALACE THEATRE
SPECIAL

MARY
Thursday, July 1 SPECIAL

in a First National at-
traction with star cast

"Daddy Long Legs"
VITAGRAPH COMEDY

Saturday, July 3

VIVIAN MARTIN '
"His Official Fiancee"

"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News

0 SPECIAL Monday, July 5
The Lakewood Citizen says: Thi

week the big store on the east sid
of the Brown building was rented t
Assemblyman Cranmer, who wil
move the greater portion of his Ce-
dar Run business to Lakewood. Mr.
Cranmer owns the lot immediately
next to the Brown building and ex-
pected to build but has deferred these
operations until labor conditions are
a little more settled. He proposes to
direct his business from the Lake-
wood office and will carry everything
in the several lines for which he is
agent.

OBITUARY

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
•it Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vault

Nancy Ann Quinn
Nancy Ann Quinn, wife of Edv/ard

Quinn, died at her home on Friday,
June 25. She was 69 years of age.
Funeral services were held fii Mon-
day from her late residence.

SPACEMAN'S for careful prescrip-
tion service. Main street, next
door to The Tuckerton Bank, (adv.)

SPECIAL
in a United
Artists play
entitled

"WHEN THE (CLOUDS ROLL BY"
Douglas Fairbanks)

Tuesday, July 6

RUTH BUDD $£jr*
"Scream in the Night"

production for

MACY SENNETT COMEDY

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
ADMISSION:

Adults 20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 Cento, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents

The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of
same.

10
Id the driver, or other passengers,
at the time would come when a
ne road and bridge would be built
om the main shore road down to
e bayside, across the Uay and one
the finest auto roads would be built

n the beach.,jj, is quite likely that
would have been looked upon with

uestion, and yet this too, is a reality.
If again we had boei*able to have
ood upon one of the sand hills at
le Little Egg Harbor inlet and look-
d up the beach towards Barnegat
nlet and said that by the year 1920,
lere would be five incorporated bor-
ughs, with many groups of fine cot
ages, and that not far from Bonds,
each Haven, with a group of pos-
bly three nundred houses and sever,
1 Ifce hot«ls would stand, with well-
ghted streets, stores of all kinds
lurches, scjiools and other buildings,

banking .institution, which in its
rst two months (May and June)
ould exceed one hundred thousand
ollnrs in deposits, water works that
ould provide, in a satisfactory man-
er, water from artesian wells, the
>est that nature could produce, a
ewage system that would do its work
fell, an efficient fire company that
/ould be hard to beat, and the many
atural advantages that the island
«rald have to offer, such as the fish-

and sailing; but more important
mong the natural blessings is the
ealthy atmosphere that is found
ere, and the relief from that dread
lague, "hay fever," it is possible
lat the one to whom we had been
alking would have fallen by our side
n complete convulsions of laughter at
ur. castles thus constructed. They

•nay have been ever so hopeful, but
nore doubtful that such things could
ver be. And yet, these and even
lore developments have come within
he past fifty years.

The sand hills have been levelled
>ffi and the period has been a slow,
ut sure, march toward a greater pop-
ilation and in every way a more ra-
id stride toward the murk of one of
he world's best, and healthiest sea-
hore resorts. This is surely coming
vithin the next twenty-five years.

The next quarter of a raitury will
nark even greater progress than has
iB8n noted in the past half century,
vlore modern facilities, methods, and
training, with the work already bo-
gun, will expedite the work of the
onward march that will astound the
nlookers themselves, and much more

the generation of tomorrow.
After the considcratnon of these

facts as to the past, and present, with

sorts, as well as North Jersey cities
ind New York City.

Geographically, Long Beach is tr
nearest seashore resort to the citi<
f Camden and Philadelphia. The

present railroad route is somewhat in-
direct, yet the possibility is that the
year 1945 • will see a fine double
;rack, modernly equipped, railroad
system connecting Philadelphia and
he beach.

The war has brought to us a wider
ipprociation of air travel until, as
somewhat of an experiment, mail ia
icing earned by this swift method.
iut we picture that we, too, shall

soon enjoy this blessing of an aerial
mail service, and also a great aerial
station with facilities for carrying
jassengers and baggage, as well as
nail, from all sections of the world,
to the island where health ia given in
abundance to all.

With the inside Channel along the
jay side of the island, reachmg from
Beach Haven to Ship Bottom, possi-
ile, those sailing will find easy access
o the great Atlantic Ocean through
the upper or lower inlets. Thus
jringing to our very doors the sport
and pleasure that the briny deep has
to offer.

With an island, such as ours, nar-
row and long, to a large extent, free
from stagnated marshes, and six
miles from the mainland marshes, it
is but natural that we find here few-
r anoyances from insects and germs

than in other resorts. The time is
not far distant when the complete
extermination of the mosquito will be
realized with other conditions that
now confront us.

The possibility that within the next
querter century, the great sand banks
that bo'leek our ocean front will be
levelled, and in their stead -will be a
great.board walk, lined wlith stores
and business houses of all kinds,
piers aiid amusement places when
thousands will promenade from one
end of the boardwalk to the other, if
they desire. Great hotels and magni-
ficent cottages, and all-the-year-round
occupied homes. A great railroad
system, assisted by trolleys, and other
modern methods of conveyance will
care for the traveller who goes from
Barnegat to Little Egg Harbor Inlets.

The five boroughs that now exist
(Continued on page four)

Your
Opportunity

Cor independence is awaiting you
here, for you can build up a Sav-
ings Account, starting with One
Dollar or more and add to it reg-
ularly each pay day.

Let us safeguard your funds in
this strong National Bank and
pay you 3 "/c interest on $5.00 and
upward.

^p. Banking Service
that is Reliable
and Efficient

Your Patronage Solicited
Resources over $130,000

I1EACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

• • • • • • • « ' • . • ' • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * • *
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AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF

••:•:

SM

:•::•:

I
•:•:1
1
I

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N.J.



FASHION NOTES
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex

While the average girl cannot,
always choose the extreme in dress, it
is always a matter of Interest to net,
and an occasion for indulgence oncn
in a while. Thus, her fashion interest
will be intrigued by the news that
walking sticks lor women are coming
back in favor and are of many unusual
styles and sizes.

Ebony canes with white ivory trim-
ming aro most popular, as they fit in
so well with the favored black and
white sports cloths. All whites and
enameled sticks in colors are also
chosen wilh the sports clothes in
mind. Malacca walking sticks with
the crook handle please a certain type
of women. Both the tall crooked
sticks' and the knobbed variety are
carried. This vogue will surely find
its .repettfion for swagger costumes
at the, smnfue.T resorts.

;p '
Dainty Neckwear

Summer neckwear is especially
dainty, as you would agree if you
could have seen the little ruffled or-
gandie collar opening buck and front,
the back laced together with picoted
ribbon hanging in long streamers,

We are led to expect checked and
according to a
the other side.

plaid veils for fall,
fashion rumor from
These are not bold, but done on be-
coming meshes in delicate shadow ef-
fects.

Gingham Gloves

And now it.'K gingham gloves! That
IS white or black or white kid gloves
for summer wear, cuffed in black and
white checked gingham. Sometimes
the gingham plaid is only simulated
by stitchings of contrasting color, as
in a gauntlet glove wilh lining striped
by lavender kid and turned-back cor-
ners to prove it.

It's a good name for them, "sema-
phore colors" for those bright colcano
red, deep jade and yellow orange
shades in which newest fabrics are
appearing.

Some Other Novelties
Fur is being replaced by feathers

on summer evening wraps. A ruche
of coque, natural colored, appears on
one smart wrap, while another has a

deep cape collar of tied ostrich.
One may wear a double girdle now,'

the upper one at the normal waist-
line and the other tied low to ap-
pease the fashion which advocates
long waists.

Fans for the hair! Beautiful lacy
fans of jade, tortoise, amber or clouded
crystal set on combs for the evening
joiffure and studded with brilliants to
match milady's evening dress.

Jade green for June weddings seems
to have taken a hold on feminine fan-
cies, a row of jade green taffeta frocks
bouffant and lace trimmed followed a
recent bride down the aisle, which an
English bride of note recently smashed
tradition by having her wedding gown
trimmed with green, in a light shade
known as eau de Nile.

A new handbag reflects the vogue
for accordion pleats. It is of taffeta,
pouch shaped, or medium size, with

tunic of finely-pleated silk-flaring
from the silver mounting.

There is a growing tendency for
plaid, which argues for a strong
Scotch trend for fall. Plain materials
are turned into plaids on the slight-
est provocation, while a new evening
drsSS of storm blue chiffon is plaided
with iridescent beads of self-color.

That one's stockings can carry the
burden of proof for the success of a
chic street costume is proved by a
fad which combines with a plain suit
of navy tricot, and a navy hat. mauve
allk stockings and patent leather
pumps. In fact, more attention is
being paid to the feet now than for
some time past. French sandal cuts
on American shoes are gaining ir
favor, and now if one has courage on.?
can wear red kid pumps, or at least
black patent ones wit hred Loui-
heels.

Enter the gingham Kuih.pe. It is
made, of course, of fine imported ma-
terial in a neat checked or hairline
plaid patterns, with Eton collar and
self frills.

It ought to* be a picturesfleu sum-
mer, for large leghorn hats 3ower
laden are quite the thing for tea and
afternoon affairs.

But despite the material distress,"
id Miss Losanitch, "the minds and

:earts of the people are buoyed up
<y the prospect of greater national
ixpansion in the new State of Jugo-
slavia."
So much indeed is this a fact that

Miss Losanitch reports the changing
if the national independence day of
Serbia, formerly Palm Sunday, to De-' heat than a smaller person. It you
:ember 1st, the day of liberation, are observant, you may yourself take

NEW HAT PROBLEM
Bandboxes have always been a nec-

essary part of woman's wardrobe iia-i
pedimenta. From those of long ago,)
those that were neatly covered with
wall paper, generally selected from
that used on the guest room wall, to
those of modern days, rejoicing in
coverings of brocaded silk finished
with gold braid and cords, or em-
broidered velvet, bandboxes have al-
ways played their part.

To speak plainly, most bandboxes,
that is, the pasteboard variety, are not
what they were "before the war."
Tin- pasteboard now is too thin and so
tender that before your best hat has
had lime to become acclimated to its
confines it develops torn corners and
lids that are the despair of the par-
ticular person.

A real reformer ,a home milliner,
who loves hats, and as she makes
them always has plenty, decided U
was time to reform bandboxes, so-
began at once on her own.

"No more busted boxes shall fall olf
my closet shelves or grin at. me from
Under the bed," she declared. "Forth-
with their frailty shall be supplanted
by dependability.1'

She sent for a carpenter and had
three shelves put up above a low radi-
ator. The shelves were IS inches wide,
18 inches apart, 86 inches long and 16
inches was left between the bottom
of the lowest shell' and the top of the
radiator coils. Each shelf was divided
by a thin center partition, and closed
in at the ends.

On the right side the three boxes
had drop Croats with little thumb
catches at the top. The three boxes
at the left h,ad hinged doors. A flat
piece of moulding, two and a hail"
inches wide by three-quarters of an

inch thick, was hinged at either side
o£ the closet, and ftiidcfd over th&»)
boxes when closed, the locks being
placed on the moulding over the cen-
ter boxes at either side. When in
position this arrangement locked the
six hatboxes securely.

On the heater below the shelves
wore two two-inch tall brass standards
with padded tops such as miliners use,
which were fastened securely to the
radiator. These hat rests were de-
signed to use to dry wet feathers
or for general emergency use.

In addition to thjis complete ar-
rangement, two separate boxes were
made of very light wood in regula-
tion sizes, having hinged tops witl'
brass side handles and cover locks.
The boxes were painted black, with
the owner's initials stencilled in white
on top. Rustproof, these boxes could
rest under the bed or in more exposed
havens without offending the sight.

Fastened to one side of the hat box
closet was a case containing an up-
to-date set of selected hat brushes
suitable for all uses. Inside of each
drop front, box, fastened to the drop,
was a tiat canvas envelope case, de-
signed to hold the voils to be worn
with that special hat.

Anyone may have a convenience of
this kind . The expense is not large.
The reformer bought all the hardware
and painted the (losets herself, which
lessened the exports, as she only paid
[or lumber and local carpenter's worfe

Each woman may plan her closot
according to her own particular needs.
The comfort and pleasure derived from
such a bandbox closet is well worth
the outlay. The closet is also a dis-
tinct economy as the hats are kept
dust, free and in a shapely way.

Serbian Women Glad to
Get Cast Off Finery

The most popular Easter Sunday
dress in Serbia is a cast-off American
ball gown, vintage 1911-17.

"The clothes we buy and the clothes
wo give away—what a contrast!"
said Miss Helen I-iOsanlteh, daughter
of a member of the Serbian ministry,
who recently arrived in America to aid
the work of the National Birthday
Committee. Serbian Child Welfare As-
sociation, No. 7 West Eighth street,
New York.

Wliile in Now York women glide into
their Fifth avenue pews gowned in the
helghth of fashion'many of them will
not know that far off in Serbia Women
oi smaller suuure, grown weak ;uv*.t
cmacipated from war conditions, will
solemnly seek the throne of grace clad
in the ball gowns American women
have sent over to thorn in their hour of
need. The Serbian women will worship
for the most part in the little Greek
orthodox churches remaining In that
country, in the Mohammedan temple
or the Roman Catholic'churches still
standing. <l

There is no god of fashion in Serbii
oday. Ball gowns, irrespective; o'.

vintage, have been received in tha'
country wilh rejoicing.

"I have seen little children comin;
to our clinics and institute for modtca
help dressed in the blue chiffoneil
boribboned and befurbelowed bal
gowns they received from America,'
continued Miss oLsanltdh. "It wai
cold weather—snow on the ground
For the most part the children's fee1

were bare and they trailed the fadei
finery behind thorn coming to th
clinics.

"Chiffon is not very warm for the

t to/ raise the tem
is W water 10 in 24

pp of the
of stove here

e burns more fuel than a
little stove, JtU produces propor-
tionately more heat. Thus a large
and bulky human being radiates more

hen the advancing Serbian army en-
ered Belgrade in 1919. So great was
he emotion felt on this occasion, she
iays, that the soidiers knelt in the
treets of the city and gave thanks tc
od.
Palm Sunday is still a very im-

iortant day in Serbia. Many national
ustoms cluster around this date. Be-
ore the war it was the custom for
hildren to go to the river bank and
ather willows, which they carried in
heir hands together with church flag3
nd paraded through the streets.
Now times are changed to such an

extent that there is very little enthu-
iasm for the national formalities,
"he daughter of every Serb family
lways had complete new outfits on
'aim Sunday, as Americans have usu-
,Uy on Easter. Today there is such
privation in that country that the
ihtldren are compelled to go naked,
vandering in the woods, suffering
old, hunger and fatigue.
^"Upon the reoccupation of Belgrade,
nd as a celebration of the event, a

great ball was held in the Prince Re
gent's Palace. The women made a
litiful picture dressed in the clothes
bey had before the war. There were
o few dishes remaining in the palace
hat. refreshments had to be served
in relays. The old dresses, the scar-
:ity of men, for Serbia lost more than
,000,000, or one-fourth of her popula-
ion, in the war, the battered furniture
hat showed signs of the enemy's oc-
jupatlon ô  the city, the faces of the
women—tragic, old, almost crushed—
yet trying to be gay—it was a sad
ight."

With Mrs. Oliver Harriman, na-
ional chairman of godmothers, the
lrthday committee of the Serbian

Child Welfare Association is receiving
he co-operation of many women of
Mew York City and in fact of the coun-
ry, who are uniting not only to send

Serbias women something more sub-
stantial in the way of help than ball
gowns, but to "adopt" an orphan for
each hour of the day, each day in the
week, each month in the year and so
on—in a cycle plan worked out by Mrs.
Harriman and her committee.

note of that in specific instances.

Veils for Summer
The fine dotted veil is the most

popular this season, and shows gray
and brown as the newest colors. An-
ither veil very popular for summer
rear Is made in squares of a fine mesh

with a wide border of georgette in rose
ir peach color. When this veil
worn, only the eyes are seen through
the mesh, while the chiffon frame en-
lances the color of the cheeks.

At HOME
A Department for industrious

Housewives

Your Body is a
R g l

Bags for Invalids
A great convenience for an ill per-

son is a good sized bag with pocket s
fastened to the mattress with safety
pins. In these pockets may be kept
all belongings necessary, as well as
stationary magazines and fancy work.

Good Butter
Purchase the best creamery butter

at«85 cents per pound, merge it with
one puund nut butter, without pre-
servatives, for 35 cents per pound
You will then have two pounds of but-
ter with the "delicate flavor" which
we all desire for 60 cents per pound.
This has been tested and the lack of
nourishment when compared to one
pound of creamery butter is hardly
orth mentioning. This is a saving
of 25 cents on each pound of butter
you use.

A New Way to Embroidejr
Outline and chainstitch embroidery

is used on heavy and thin dress ma-
terial. The latter invariably has i
puckered appearance if done in the
usual way. To prevent this, crochet
a chain from the silk or wool em-
broidery thread and sew it on the de-
sign with a fine needle, being care
ful not to draw the sewing thread.
Thismethod can be used on silk or
wool. It is effective and can be done
in one-half the time.

Uses for Adhesive Tape
A good way to keep rubbers from

splitting down the side is to put a
piece of adhesive plaster on inside.
This makes them stronger. You can
also mend a tear in your silk dress
by pressing edges together and putting
adhesive plaster on underside .

When roasting a chicken, instead
of sewing together the opening for the
filling, I take four or five strong
toothpicks and fasten the skin to-
gether. I Jlnd it takes less time and
Rouble than the, old way of sewing

jirls Practice Cookery
To make sure that the girls in the

ome-making clubs, supervised by the
Jnited States Department of Agricul-
ure and the Connecticut State Agri-
ultural College, are unable to put to
iractical use what they have learned

the blubs about buying, cooking
and serving food, their leaders have
rganized "supper clubs."
These clubs meet twice a month

t the local leader's home. At the
rst meeting of the month a well-

>alanced meal is planned with the
elp of the leaders. Each girl is as-
igned a certain part of 4he meal, for

which she is responsible.
At the second meeting she brings

he material and prepares, cooks, and
erves her part of the supper. Adults
re asked to these suppers, and the
nvitations are highly prized. The

usual menu consists o( meat, potatoes,
ne vegetable, hot bread, sometimes
alad, dessert, and a hot drink. So
ar, the average cost f er person served
as been 24 to 26 cents..
After the meal the club girls miet

n a group and discuss and criticise
he various articles on the menu anil
he serving. This constructive criti-
ism has been found to be very valu-

able in making each supper a little
tetter in every way than the preced-
ng one.

igether just the same.
ate CoHar«t«nd Cuff.

Did it ever occur to you fo think
of your body as a stove?

It is, as a matter of fact, a better—
e., more efficient—stove than any

ou can buy. producing much more
lieat for the quantity of fuel con-
sumed.

The fuel, of course, is the food you
•at, which is chemically burned in tha

body.
You will have noticed how a crowded

room soon becomes oppressively
warm. Every person in it is con
ributing a not-inconsiderable amount
if heat.

But. take the case of a person who
s absolutely still. Quietly approach,
n a cool room, somebody who is lyins
asleep in bod. Lean over the bod, so
is to be within a. couple of feet of
he sleeper, and you will perceive that

his or her body is giving off a surpris-
ng amount of heat—a steady radi-
ation, as from a stove.

Bedclothes keep you warm by piv-
enting (he heat thus radiated from

passing off rapidly. If in cool woatho;
ho heat escapes faster than you givt
t off, owing to insufficient covering,
.-on shiver and instinctively (withoui
tvaking, Pol-baps') pull up an additional
blanket On the other hand, if you
lave too many bedclothes over yot\
lie heat given off from your body does

not pass off fast enough, and you feel
itnconifortably warm.

Life, for ,i human being, can be
maintained only within a very few de
greos of temperature. In health, your
body has a, toniporature of !)8 .3-5 de-
grees, if it radiates less heat than
it produces, your temperature rises
:ibove this normal level, and the doc-
tor says you have a fever. If it radi-
ates more heat than it producer.
your temperature sinks below the nor-
mal, a condition much more alarming.

When you are sick, the first thing
the doctor does is to poke a little glass
tube, which he calls a clinical ther-
mometer, into your mouth, to ascer-
tain your body temperature. It is n
matter of prime importance.

The body requires a tropical tem-
perature. Why? Well, to start with,
man is by origin a tropical animal,
like the monkeys, our remote ances-
tors dwelt in the tropics.

Even the Eskimo, in the arctic zone
must meet this requirement. To ac-
complish it. they clothe their bodies
in heavy furs; and during the long
winter of those far northern latitudes

When making wash dresses for thi
children, make all the white collars
and cuffs detachable, fastening them
on with snaps. They can be easily
removed and laundered several times
before the dress needs to be washed.
This plan also prevents the color run-
ning from the dress into the collar and
cuffs.

Serbian winter weather, whfr-ft cor (they keep their snow hut.?
responds fairly well with Boston's
winter, but even chiffon is welcome
in a country where war has crippled
all the industries and where the wo-
men are wearing today the clothes
they had seven years ago . They have
had none since, for you must remem
ber that Serbia entered into the world

toast with oil lamps of soapstone.
We ourselves had a great scare re-

cently, when we were threatened with
scarcity of coal. Tropical animals
like us must die, so far north of the
equator, without artificial heat.

The amount of heat given off by the
body of an average adult human being.

Household Hints
A protty bag of- cretonne in a soft

misty blue effect is long, rather than
broad, like so many knitting bags
The curious part of it is the top is
attached to the frame like that of
a purse, fastening with a clasp. The
bag is made of two good-sized squares
of the cretonne and the frame, which
is rather larger than that, of most
purses, is fastened to the bag across
one corner. Or, rather, one corner
of the bag is cut sn that it will fit
when shirred upon the, frame. Per-
haps that is a better way of describing
it. It is very easily made, and this
top frame, accomplishes one excellent
thing—it prevents needles from stray-
ing away, as they do sometimes when
one walks abroad with knitting. It
really is a relief to know that, one's
needles are right with one's wort
when they are needed.

If you do not like the odor of boil
ing cabbage, burn ground cinnamon
on the top of the stove and you frit
have an agreeable aroma in the room

If you have a garden, try cooking
Swiss chard, boot tops and onion tops
ogether a.nd serving them as spinach

The onion tops give the cooked green
delicious flavor.
An easy way to put the require'.'

hole in the machine strap is to heat a
long pin—a hatpin will answer tb
purpose nicely—until it is red hot
You will then have np difficulty
piercing the strap.

Calves' livers make a nice warm
weather dish. Try baking it liiste.ii
of frying. Do not have it sliced
Take chunk of liver and put it int>

baking dish with a little water, .
liberal bit. of butter, and season wit'
rait and pepper. Baste it frequently
Serve it hot for dinner.

1 wonder how many of the home
makers keep account of their house
hold expenses from day to day, wee'
to week and month to month? I did
rot at first, but I soon found that it
was impossible to tell "where the
money went" unless I had some record
to it. 1/ is well to knnw what you
are spending from year to year; you
can more easily gauge your expenses
so as not to overstep your income by
cutting off certain things. I think the

- •• it •

the Kitchen
Ick Biscuit

of flour sifted twice
teaspoonfuls of baking
two tablespoonfulls of

til you have a coarse pow-
Httle Bait and stir in three

milk. With a wooden spoon
htly and quickly to a dough,

[upon a floured board and -roll
i sheet, cut into rounds and bake

: oven. The secret of the sue-
>( these biscuits is rapid execu-
|d very light handling.

Coffffee Sponge
very strong infusion, using
of a pound of strong cof-

id; strain it and add threo-
ot a pound of powdered

ugar, and dissolve it while hot. Beat
he yolks of six eggs very light, add a

cup of good cream and put into the
coffee and beat all together until the
mixture is i the consistency of sponge.
Pile it high in a glass dish and serve
with sliced bananas. A tablespoonful
of dissolved gelatine may be added to
the cream to make it whip stiff. '

Savoy Salad
Chop fine one medium-sized head of

of new cabbage. Mix with it 'two
tablespoonfuls of chopped celery and
one t&Mespoonful of finely-minced
onion. tJTjiji'one cupful of thick sour
cream (that' has soured quickly and
is not too old), add the juice of half
a lemon, two tablespoonfuls of vine-

the saucepan with one ounce butte
little pepper and salt; let the bu
melt, turo intn a vegetable dish
erve with parsley sauce.

Where a Prehistoric
Niagara Flowed

In the course of excavation and the
building of the new, Welland Ship
Canal near Thorold. in the southern
section of Ontario, Canada, a buried
Niagara, its thundering waters stilled
countless ages ago. once perhaps
great in height and volume as the
present falls, has been unearthed. No
•ecord or memories of this long buried
alls remains even in aboriginal tra-

dition. When it existed or when it
ceased to exist has not even been
supposed. It may have thundered ir.
primeval times before the age of man.
^ h e ensineergjffho partly u;
itTbeliey* itTwas the'
marking the course
iver that connected
..ake Ontario. A migHity prehistoric

flood, it is thought, diverted the
course of the stream and buried th"
falls and the old river bed level with
he surrounding country.

The cataract's edge, so far uncov-
ered, begins at the eastern abutment,
of the Niagara, St. Catharines and
Toronto Railway's new bridge near
Thorold and extends in a southwest-
rn direction for 400 feet. The ledge
'ontrnues under the earth for an un-
known distance beyond, the point at
which tiie excavation ends. What is
bought to have been the first fall
s in the form of steps, with a total
lrop of twenty-five feet. Below it the
excavation has revealed a precipice,
but as to the dopth which this wall of
perpendicular rock sinks into the earth
lias not yet been determined.

The grave of this buried Niagara
s half a mile from the precipitous
lope of the present Canadian falls.

(V deep canyon-like valley, through
which the ship canal passes where
Eighty Mile Creek once flowed in its
way to Lake Ontario, is believed to
nave been the bed of the prehistoric
:'iver which furnished the waters oe

the giant falls their outlet to the sea.

Pertinent Personalities
Hoot Gibson, Universal's cow;

star, who has many medals and chi
pionship belts, but none of them |̂
at beauty shows, has been more
unate in the matter of pulchriti

nous leading ladies than the majoi
of screen stars. Some of the beautl
rirls who h,ave supported "Hoot"
he past year are Magda-Lane, Th

Percy, Ethel Sahnnon, Mildred Mo<
Virginia Faire and Yvetta Mitch
No wonder Gibson wears that per
ual smile.

James Davis, recently one of
Mack Sennett staff of comedy di:
tors, has been engaged to make
future "Brownie" features Brow

the wonder dog of the Cent
comedies whose latest fun prod
'The Tale of a Dog," has just b.
completed.

gar, '" ;1 scant teaspoonful of salt, one
saltspoonful of paprika pepper and
one teaspoonful of sugar. Mix thor-
oughly' with the cabbage and add more
salt it- needed, but do not sprinkle
the cabbage with salt before moist-
ened with dressing, as that toughens
it. Put on ice until ready to serve.

Turnip Soup
Wash, pare and cut into small

pieces six medium-sized white turnips.
Boil them in unsalted water until
tender, then rub them through a fine
cieve. Chop fine one small onion, put
n a stewpan with one tablespoonful

of butter and cook slowly, without
browning, for five minutes; add one
tablespoonful of flour, when blended,
one quart of milk. Stir until boiling
hot, add the turnip pulp ajid season
with one tablespoonful of salt and on.'
half teaspoonful of white pepper.
Cook slowly for five minutes. Serve
at once, and pass grated cheese with
it.
Harico^K-Beans With

Soak; one pint of
overnight, ;

two
dj

or three Hours, drain the1

So many of their intimate frie:
having asked Priscilla Dean, Unr
sal star of "The Virgin of Stamboi
and her recently acquired
Wheeler Oakman, for their pictu
that the two had themselves ph<
:raphed as bride and groom in

style popular in the East about
years ago. Everyone who receij
one of the pictures enjoyed a hesj
laugh.

Lillian Rich, who came from
London music halls some eight mpi
ago to make, her screen debut, in l]
versal films, has been given the 1
ing feminine role in "The Red La
opposit Frank Mayo. Miss Rich

lready appeared with Mary I
Laren in "The Pointing Finger,"
with Francelia Billington in "The
She Paid."

Edith Roberts is glad that sum
is h^re, even if she is living in su:
Southern California. Having flni
"Alias Miss Dodd," the little Unlve
star is about the start on her
stellar production,
of
rected by Norman Dawn.

Ferocious Dogs in Armor
The use of dogs in warfare is not

modern. In the days of the Romans
the Molossion dogs of the ancient con-
querors, with their spiked collars and

ts o fmft.il, whose primary service
was to hinder the cavalry by attack-
ing the shores, were factors in those
old-time encounters.

war after two years of fighting in the ' not actively exercising, but at home

Wonder Did He
Sit On Friday

Teacher—Now that you have read
the story of Robinson Cruso, Willie
tell me what kind of a man you think
he was?

Willie—He was an acrobat.
Teacher—What makes you think so

Willie?
Willie—Because it said that afte

his day's work he sat down on hi
chest.

The Shy_Sardine
Sardines are a very shy fish, and

the nets used to catch them are of a
very fine thread and mesh.

Now fly-fishermen often dull their
war has helped very much in this way: j gut-casts by soaking them in coffee.
when it was a patriotic duty to do j and so making them less visible. Act
without so much sugar, fat, etc., we j ing on similar lines, and sardine fish
found we could do it and be none th? j ermen have taken to dying their nets

Balkans. moving about in an ordinary way,
amelworse for it—rather better, not only "blue, and thus causing them to b3
, Is 'in pocket, but in health. less conspicuous.

20 to 25 Percent Saved
Get acquainted with our money-saving,
direct to consumer proposition. Crepe de
Chene, Washable Satin, Taffeta Navy,
Taffeta Black, Georgette Crepe, \Iessa-
line Black, Messaline Navy, write No».

ADEI.PHIA MFG. CO.
2306 S. 2.Vd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

S-S -STAMMERING
and all defects in siieedi cuied.
Afterm da:
Call, Write, or Phone

Poplu 1332 for narticulats.

THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
I'of tlit* cure of all defects in spt'ech

1727 Mattel Street, Philadelphia

Sterling
SILVER

THE RING OF RINGS
' This genuine Derlect crystal \
white Ktpphjra is set in
Sterling Silver filigree mount-
ing.

Has a wonderful brilliancy. Guarantd
everlasting. Regular $5.00 value for J
$1.25. No need to delay. Send string!
paper measurement Mail orders fi'fl
promptly. Parcel Post 10c extra.

THE VESTA CO., Department " j "
6K1 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DALSIMER SHOES
Comfort with. Style

fire ijour teetlf^
in danger \

Four out of five adulti have the dread disease
lies l i u ot teeth and

ills which may re-
DEATH.

Pyorrhfi It iftidom noticed before (t h u a
firm hold on Its victims. Let u* help you find
out if your mouth It infected and eradicate It
before you lots your teeth and the poison la
•preaJ thniuihout your system.

Interest ing
Instruct ive

Thlt treatment If applied direct to the teat
of the ditoaae. It is intended to bo used In
tht privacy of your own home.

Neglected pyorrhea hads to certain ill
health and loss of teeth. IVrite now for
detailed tacit FREE.

APEX KEMEDIES CO.
Salt* K, 80 VV«-st Gen«se« Street,

UulTato, X. Y.

PYORRHEA M

FREE BOOKLET

At last! We have reading glasses for

Near and Far SigJitt-d People

SAVE; EYES
readinj

- Sight

$1=
You will have more eye comfort by the
VESTA system. We examine eyes and
personally fit the glasses.

Registered optometrist in attendance
DIFFICULT CASE5 A STECIALTY

The VESTA CO.
Department " G "

613 Market Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Accompany mail order with if unable to call

FRECKLE!
Now Is the Time to Get Rid j

These Ugly Spots
There's no longer the slightest

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as O
—double strength—is guaranteed to re
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—H
strength—from your druggist, and a|
little of it night and morning and
should soon see that even the worst fn
have begun to disappear, while the 1:
ones have vanished entirely. It is sc
that more than one ounce is needed t%
pletely clear the skin and gain a beat
clear complexion. ,

He sure to ask for the double stri
Othine, as this is sold under guarantl
money back if it fails to remove freckl

'Easy On" Capp
A HOUSEHOI

NECESSITY
Will Cap Any

Si

HUB MACHINE CO..
450 North 12th St., Phiias



Half a Million Cattle/are T-
for TV B. in the United States

Since the Beginning of the T. B. War nialjy Her3s
Have Been Examined.

From time to time the Bureau of
Animal Industry publishes a "com-
munique" showing conditions along
the wMe battle front where the allied
forces of Federal and State author-
ities are fighting cattle tuberculosis.

The latest report indicates that
Bince the beginning ot the movement
in 1917 the owners of 600,000 cat-
tle have placed their herds under
supervision.

On April 10, 1920, 25,793 herds
scattered throughout the United Stateg
with a total of 537,240 cattle, were
under the co-operative supervision ot

the Department of Agriculture and
State veterinarians. There were 2,-.
230 accredited herd*-— 80,237
cattle known to be free from tie pla
cue Over 115,000 cattle! were on the
waiting list to be tested as soon as
the veterniariana can work with them.
Still another lot of 258,331 cattle have
passed through the first stage of the
test without showing any danger
ous symptoms. The least optimistic
estimate indicates that two-thirds of
this number will conclude the test
satisfactorily, and ^add 170,000 cattle
to the accredited column.

Proper Grading of Potatoes and Onions
is Essential for Fair Play to All

Number Two Grades Now go as Number One in Some
Sections, and Vice Versa

Proper distribution of farm prod-1 rot, dry rot, or mechanical or other
ucts requires, first of all, that a. com-jmeans. The ranger, in size shall
iron understandim) exist as the basis stated in terms oif minimum and max-
of negotiations between producers inmm diameter or weight following
and purchasers. TJJwteBureau of Mat - j the grade name, Tjut in no case shall
kets, United Stafes^ Department ot j the diameter be less than 2 inches.
Agriculture, Is endeavoring to bring
this about by the^BBBrH'nilati.in of

grades of fruits and ves*tal>les. No.
2 potatoes should be No. 2 potatoes
throughout the United States and not,

In order to allow for variations
Incitlewt to commercial grading and
handling, 5 per cent by weight of
any Vot may vary from the range in
size stated, and,

as at present, No. 2 potatoes in on-3 \ CPI1t Toy weight off
section of the country and No. 1 be toetow flis

of this grafle,' an one-somewnere else. '
During the war period the United

States Food Administration require!
licensed dealers to use Government
potato -grades. The results were sa
satisfactory that when the regulation I Complete particulars regarding
was cancelled the use of grades to a Tfnited States potato grades are con-

tained in Department Circular 9l\

tMra of such 3;per'tsnt; that is ti
say, not more than % per cent by
•weight of the entire, tot TnKy have the
flesh injured by soft rot.

weeks while it Is going to seed. This
a point on which there Is no data

and which needs investigation. Mean
time the crop of seed which is pro-
duced in addition to the pasturing will
pay good returns if harvested. An
ample supply of carpet-grass seed is
at present a great need in southern
agriculture.

Carpet-grass begins to mature seed
in June, but continues to bloom
throughout the summer. The main
crop ot seed and the only one that
will usually pay to havest is ripe
early in September. There is a period
of a month or six weeks in the fall
when seed may be gathered, but there
is considerable loss from shattering
if the crop is.not gathered when It
first becomes ripe.

The Cornish
Tin Miners

The men who work in the** cornirh
tin mines are a. class by themselves,
and all differences are adjusted by
the Stannary Courts, as they are
called, from the Latin word stannuni,
meaning tin.

These curious courts nave existed in
their present form since the mtrMie
of the thirteenth trentwy, and, ta a
simpler form, much earlier; and the
miners claim to fee free from
other jurisdiction "except in matters
affecting the la»d, life or limb.

The Furrow
News sand Views About the Farm

Inspection Service Aids Onion Dealers
The Inspection of a total of 20,i)00

sacks of Egyptian onions, which re-
cently arrived at Boston and New
York illustrate the value of the fruit
and vegetable inspection service

The
Cowpeas

cowpea crop needs litlle dls
cussion. It has been grown in the
South for a great many years. Tha
ability of cowpeas to make a good
growth on land low in fertility is

maintained by the Bureau of Markets, | well known. The crop is very useful
United States Department of Agricul-1 for green manuring, for hay, and for
lure, for the benefit of any shipper,'hog pasture . It is.best adapted tu
purchaser, or other interested person | the sandy loam, where it makes a

h d i lib

five per eVnt of the income
allows $660\a year for food. I allow
$540 or J45 a month, for a family of
tour. It means a very plain table,
it'means too, that food costs are ley-

J by our flock of 12 to 15 chickens
Which returns 50 per cent above its
yearly costs, and by a garden from
which 1 can vegetables and fruits. Wo
pay in labor for part of our food—
caring for the garden and the chick-
ens.

"We save something on clotliins
oostH, Fifteen per cent on the known
income, which is the percentage al-
lowed in theoretical budget, amount

through a puree Bleve or potato ricer
and fold in gufflcient stiffly whipped
white of egg so that the mixture will
hold its shape. This may also be
baked in the oven, when It takes the
form of a soup souffle. A boiled cus-
tard made from the egg yolks will
furnish a delicious sauce for the lat-
ter dish.

Mix in order two tablespoonfuls fat,
one of sugar, one well-beaten egg, one
cup milk, one cup mashed potatoes,
one cup cornmeal, four tea.spoonfuls
baking powder, one of salt, and enough
flour to make a stiff dough. Roll a
little thinner than dlsouit dough. Cut

to $377. 1 allow $300 for clothing for j out and place one round in pan. In

large extent was continued voluntar-
ily. In fact, stnce that time a higher
grade has been demanded to provide
for produce df liigthest quality.

<which will be mailed free upon request
to the "Bureau of MaTkets.

The Hureau of Markets also recon,-
Therefore the Bureau of Markers j-mems grades as a standard for graT-

now recommends United States Grade |jng a t l d marketfng Bermuda onions
Fancy in addition to Grades No.
and No. 2.

Grade Fancy consists of sound po-
tatoes of one variety which are*™*1

ture, 'bright, smooth, well shapefl,^re*
from dirt or other foreign matter,
frost injury, .Buriburn, second growth,

;in the United States. These grades
are the result of an investigation by
the bureau covering a period of ftrnr
years. Full information regarding
them is contained in Department Cir-
'cular 97, which "will also be sent fr<*e
upon request to the Bureau of Mar-

growth cracks, cuts, seal bligtot, Boft kets.

A Temperature tkat Melts Diamonds |
ie? highest temperatures eve*r
train fhejasrth are developed in
[ew type <fT~tHt!\iiiii. iuvrm

J K h e research laboratory of
*,tf bufltfrajl Electric Co. They "have

Teachea '8130 degrees Fahrenheit.
Think what that, means. The neat

of the sun 1.4, not supposed to be much
above 9000 flegrees. Thus, by arti-
ficial means, human ingenuity haa
obtained temperatures approacnim,
the celestial. At 8130 degrees dia-
monds, tne "hardest of known sun-
stances are vaporized.

The employment of electricity for
heating hay of late been increasing ai
a surprising rate. The electric fur-
nace is considered indispensible. to-
tlay for rruiny hnjafftrial purposes, and
•within the last two years apparatus of
this kind has been installed in the
United States mints for melting sil-
ver and other metals.

It is estimated that, at the present
time 671).00(1 horsepower are used In
this country for electric heating
devices required for industrial pur-
poses. Niagara Falls in this respect,
affords a most striking illustration of

the point here «mpha*l8ed, inasrmrch
as nine-tenJ$j^"'"fhe electrical energy

«5-Tr**Bk*4« is e'30taiV.cJJ's*Jm1u.ste!55l
heating. VSJf'" " \ ,

Electricity produces heat far hotter
than any fuel will furnish. It give?
the heat, quicktot, 'economically, anfl
without pollution of the atmosphere
•with smoke or Eases. The variety of
uses to which it is appliable haa ai-
ready given rise io a great number of
•devices for its employment, and,
through invention, hew ones will
stantly be added as time goes o

Electric heat frnfis its widest
in ovens, which have proved specif
valuable in the aTrtoniobile industry1

lor baking HIP japan on car botlir"-.
By this means japan is baked on 30M
oodles every day. Other large users of

1 snch ovens are telephone and typt
i writer factories, foundries, makers..'of
| iron frames for beds and cot* and
} mamifad urers of chemicals. Electric
devices of the sort are employed f*TT
baking effervescent salts, and for. dry-
ing a large variety of products re-
nuinn^ well-regulated heal and clean
air in the oren itself.

New Outbreak
of Quail Disease

A Federal regulation recently in
yoked to prohibit importations of livf
qrall from Mexico into the Unitta
States, excepting from November T5 to
April 10, inclusive, eiCUs attention to
a new outbreak of the "'quail disease!"
This iB n liighly contagious and tjrpicl-
)y fatal disease which appears simmg
quail in America froin time to time,
and it hus recently developed iB a sjhip-
"ment of "btJb wMltes received from
Mexico. Several of the bii-fls arc
under 'ol)seTvatio^g|it.vthe. Division of
Fathrttogy, Unitetf"|(tate9 Department
of Agriculture, in hope fh?»t TpTBven-
t ive. mtrans may be found to xnrtiteet the
•birds.

The disease was recognized in 1906.
It was faunfl (hat the quail sintered

I from a virulent intestinal disorder
catisefl Iiy the development df 'bacillus
coll, an organism always -present in
the binTs systelh. The plague is close-
ly akin to fhe "grouse disease" which
at irregu'Ha- intervals ravages Euro-
pean CTvera, and is of such rfbrupt. na-
ture that it is difficult for pathologist s
to make satisfactory obsercriftions.

It VB believed that it occurs most
[J|5quBnfJi5pXf:Tteit'ie.jLi\d« Trre_livjJ3»
under unusual conditions In -conflne.1
spaces or crowded areas. This belief
is bawd on the knowledge fliaf birds
from Mexico for import into the United
States are visited by the plague. The
larger -part of our live quail stock
comes, to us from across the 'border.
These shipments arc held in quaran-
tine ptrioa. while the quail are ' i j jP

rrs or pens, that the uttro&BG
lly manifests itself. A flork

Teh swnis perfectly well at tiighl
ill have, several dead by morning.
Tlie Department of Agriculture re-

! commends that, shipping crates ami
boxes he of some light material of
(•heap construction so that they maybe
burned as soon as the quail are freed.

who desires reliable information
garding the conditijon of any specific
shipment of fruitB or vegetables.
Soon after the arrival of these onions,
which came in lots ranging from 40(1
to 10,000 sacks, the federal inspectors
were able to certify the exact condition
of the vegetable after their Ion;,'
ocean Journey. Most of the onions
were in good condition. The fact that
this could be definitely established
was of importance to those concerned,
for some of the lots arrived when the
market was not altogether favorable-
Had there been any doubt as to the
condition of the shipment it probably
would have- worked to th» serious dis-
advantage of the shippers or their rep-
resentatives. As it wns, the sellers
were »ble to demand a price based,
for the most part, on the goods beiim
in Al condition.
Plant Corn in Blocks to Gel Regular

Ears
'Corn should be planted ip short

blocks or squares, never in Ions,
jslngle rows. The reason for this is
that if the wind blows from east to
•west and the com grown in long rats
running north to south, the wind will
blow the pollen -away from the corn
and the ears wiB he lopsided. Where-
as, if the corn is planted in Mocks
it doesn't mak» any difference 'which
way the wind Mows.

Clean Up the Stable Fly
Have yon <ever tried to sleep on a

hot summer night when just one
mosquito hai crept through the
dow screen? Imagine yoor state of
mind If that single mosquito were
multiplied toy 100 and you had your
hands tied1!

That TCTtsa'tlon, aceonfling to tie
Bureau of Entomology, United States
Department of Agriculture, is some-
thing comparable with what a horse,
mule or cow -enflures when the stable
fly is present in great numbers.

Tho stable try greatly resembles the
ordinary house fly but for the lanse
with which he is armed. It is known
that he cwiiieK disease from infected
animals to healthy ones, and there La
some ground for belief that the in

'*'••«•'- th* -spread of spinal tnenin

lieavy growth. Hogs relish this crop
and will eat the vegitative parts 59
well as the Bead, One of the best
ivays to use cowpeas as a hog wasture
s to combine some early variety with

one of the. early sweet sorghums for
midsummer grazing. The eowpoa will
stand late seeding and still produce a j
wop, and it. is often used after oats
sr some other winter crop has been
Harvested, The ripe peas also make
good hog feed.
vested, ground,

Binder Twine
Plentiful, Cheaper

The wheat grower need have no
apprehensions as to the supply of
binder twine—this season. Reports
coming to the Bureau of Plant Indus-
try, of the United States Department
of Agriculture, indicate that there
will be a plentiful supply of thi-i
commodity available for the Ameri-
can farmer. Not only will it be
plentiful, but it is likely to be cheaper
this year than for some years past.

Yucatan—the chief and cheapest
source of henequen, from which tha
twine is made—produces a large cron
this year; which, coupled with tlie
termination of control of prices by
th° Commission Tteguladora, was re-
ponsible for a drop in the price of
fiber from 15 to 10 cents a pour.l
in March. The price is now reported
to be 8 cents a pound. This reduc-
tion should be reflected in the price
of twine this season.

Thus far the recent revolution in
Mexico has not affected the heneqnin
industry of Yucatan and Champech<\
the two important fiber-growing Starrs
of that country-. It is too late now for
any disruption of this industry of
twine for this year's harvest, as prac-
tically all the fiber necessary for the
present needs have already been im-
ported to the United States.

Although there is no danger tor
this ypai's twine supply, officials of
the Department of Agriculture aro
somewhat apprehensive over the ef-
fect that the low prices for fiber pro-
vailing now will have upon the pro-
duction of henequin during the ne>:t
few years . Low prices, according to

reports to the Department, are lead-
ing the growers in Yucatan to reduce
their planting, with the result that a
real shortage of fhe fiber five or six
years hence Is a very likely possi
l i i l i t y .

Carpet Grass
Carpet grass seed is in much larger

demand than supply at present. Un-
fortunately there has never been Buf-
flcient seed on the market to allow
any extensive sowing of the gras.;.
There is no apparent reason wh.v
ample seed to supply all needs shoul.l
rot be harvested. Lack of knowlrrlc"
on the part of those who have U e
grass in abundance as to the markst
demand for the seed seems- largely
responsible for the deficient supply.
Those who have open areas of carper
grass of sufficient extent to justify
harvesting the seed never have to sow
it. On the other hand, fn localities
where the seed is most needed the
grass does not exist except in small
areas.

Perhaps the most promising loca-
tion for developing the carpet-gra'S
seed industry is on the alluvial lands
of the lower Mississippi Valley. In
that region cotton growing has been
curtailed to some extent because of
the boll weevil, and cattle raising has
been substituted. Many of these old
cotton fields are now thickly pet with
carpet grass and an abundant see'l
crop goes to waste every year.

Carpet grass will form a seed crop
in spite of pasturing. The S&fcf*
^raze tho basal leaves, while the e.^;
stalks are rarely eaten. Perhaps1 -i
larger crop of seed may result if I'll
s,tock Is kept off the field for a few

Only a Nickel
Tho ihinKK a nickel vised to buy!
They make me pause and say "Oh,

my!"
As I compare that coin so pay
With on*1 of a departed day!

We used to pass it out with pride,
For nuile a lenglliy trolly ride;
And sugar—such a lot it claimed,
The package made you feel ashamed.

A loaf of bread, a chunk of cake,
And taffy till your teeth would ache;
Ice cream and pop and lemonade——
You showed a nickel—he deal was

made.

But in this era, swift and strand,
You keep on dijrginK for more change,
And think with a regretful sigh
Of what a nickel used to buy!

The eg-gs of the fly are laid hi
loose, •warm »traw heaps and piles ol1

stable refuse. A plague of flies aVway
starts from 1l)ose sources, and th
control of thp. pest is "best managed by
scattering live straw early in th^

>ring before the. btRJnnins of warm
eathor and "plou^ltins it under o

| burning it wh^n the former method
cannot be apptfod. .

Stable refuse should 'be scattered at
regular intervale of on* week or leas
throughout the season^ starting with
early spring. In this "way the fin-
generation of the pest is destroyed,
;ind the plague averted. A recent pub-
lication of the d>p;i rt meni, Farmers1

Bulletin 1097, gives in detail the lin)
| history of the stable fly, methods for
| its control, and tome facts concern-
ins the amount of damage done by
(he insect.

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
Consult the Old Reliable

DR. LOBB
Forty Years' Continuous Ptactlce

1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Guarantees to ( t i r e Special Diseases

Office Hours: V a.m. m ' l p.m,
Write nr call for free book

WHY FAY MORE?
For Full Nenlin Soles At -i I-J r -

and Rubber Heels »p 1 . / D
New Model Shoe Repairing Co,

Jem fc< pa«^ post 8 Sootb fl/th M.

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

myself and two boys aged eleven and
seven. The man's clothing is included
in his 15 per cent. On the exact, in-
come of I allowed myself an ex-
travagance of two, bringing up the
clothing expenditure to $400, but. I
could have managed on the budgeted,
sum."

two others cut holes a? for doughnuts,
Place one on top of the other on first
biscuit and fill with mixed chicken
heated in a little gravy and bake ic
a quick oven.

These may be har-
and fed with corn

neal as a grain ration to good ad-
/antage, provided the harvesting can
)B done economically. Where hand
picking is necessary it. will be more
profitable- to graze the crop than to
harvest it.

For further Information in regard to
the culture of the crop, see U. S.
Govt's Farmers' Bulletin 318, entitled
'Cowpeas,"

American Farmers
Are Most Efficient

They Tried it
On the Cats

Cotton Co-operation
Proves Successful

Efforts made by farmers in the co-
perftiive marketing of ciitton have

been very satisfactory, report cotton
specialists of the Bureau of Markets.

nitpfl States Department of Agri-
Siircre.
It is stated that Tanners Interested

co-operative organisations with which
fhe bureau has maintained conta ;t
have uniformly exvnssed their grati-
fication at the results achieved
through their associations, and vari-
film statements have been made that

The average American farmer pro-
duces nearly three times as much

J food as aK any other farmer in the
I world. Most people will be surprised
Mo hear this, especially in Europe. Wa
often read that farm land abroad
produces three or four times as mue.li
per acre as in the United States, am!
th« American farmer is often OTitt-
cised for this state of affairs. It. U
true than an aero produces much mor<
abroad, but that is because there art
so many more men to work on it.
Some 35 per cent of the population
of the United Slates work on farms,
and they not only feed theniEjelvt1:1,
and the sixty-five per cent, who live
in cities, but most of the world be-
sides.—Boys' Life.

from $2 up to or $30 a hale mon

Fresh Vegetables
Are Most Healthful

At thJs lime of tfie year, when
fresh fruits are high and scarce, tllS
tlolicious dried varieties should bo
frequently use*L

Tlio food value of dried fruits I.
jvery high, ranging from 1300 to 1600for (hfiir cotton lias be,en received

because of the assistance rendered ' • a l o r i e s ( l i e a t u n i t s> P ^ Hound, whil,
I the fresli traits range only from 2(.H
to 380 calorics per pound. Thus ever

the driA.Hl fruits cost moie.

Iiy 'tho organizations.
The Bureau of Mafkets iu co-opoia-

"tion wilh the extension divisions inj
several of the cotton States is making
a close study ot methods of cotton
Tiiuvkt'tintf and ftivinjj; actual demniv
Ki'mtions in a liniited numhor of mar-
kets to show farmers what they can
•tw> for themselves by means ot co-
'Operative organitutionH. The bureau
lias also perfected plans for co-

oi^anizatiunH for grading

itlipy furnish additional beat and
energy for the money expended.

For example^ one pounil of dried
PICIK 1360

hratt Mnits, while it costs 36"st'»l!i ' °

•cotton which proved to be entirely
workable, and so far as is responsible
with thci personnel at Ha command
the frure&U will be ghul to assist fanu-
prfi in forming such organizations.

Make a Dollar
Go Farthest

That one person can make a dollar
£0 farther than another l>as always
been contended and the editors of
(•oocl Houwr-'kei'pintf have m.ide an ef-
fort lo prove this by tabnlaiing th..1

household budgets of over 2tio women.
In the May isMie they publish an in
terestfiig hudgf-i which shows EOGUIBUPJ
wisdom. BsveraJ of th*1 items are
herewith printed.

'We save on food costs. Twenty-

SILK Stocktngs/
Excellent Quality Guaranteed.

Sent by mail C. O, D,
$1.50 per pair

ADI'.l.l'lllA MANFG. CO,
2M6 S..23rd St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ftpptes costs 22 cents fefltj. yi>

Lack of knowledge concerning th ̂
•ight food to feed rather than lack of
ood iw the cause of much of (he mal-
nutrition found among children in
his country, child specialists Hay, anil
home demonstration agents eniploypd
by county farm bureaus in co-operation
with the-United States Department of
Agriculture and the State colleges are
being asked this year to (each tho
kind ot food that ,a growing child
lave.

Sometimes talks and demonstrations
are given to the mothers, and some-
times they are given to the children
it school. It Is an Interesting fact,
hat the best results come when talks

with tho mothers arp supplementei
by talking directly to the children.

Milk, whole milk, is always advised
as the ideal food for tho growing
child, and sometimes the results of
tho experiments made by an investi-
gator who fed milk to rats is told U>e
children to drive hotne the necessity
of drinking milk, if they wish to be
healthy and strong.,.,"

Among tho pupils who lvar tl such a
lecture In a school In Jiatte County,
Wyo., were three boys from one fam-
ily. All three were very much under-
weight, as were t«'o younger brother*
at home. Their mother had had' little
training in the care and^jfeeding of.
children and the children showed It.
She was very willing, however, to help-
carry out tho. suggestions about, food
that the children brought home froni
tho lecture.

Two months later the home demon-
stration agent met the mother, who
told her how pleased the whole fam-
ily was at the children's gain In weight
and general health sinqe their changebuy enough fresh cooking applesX?

yield the s a w amount of heat and Kin diet. Then she said.- "I miint tell
energy.
/ Prunes, figs, raisins, apricots, dates
arid apples are the m©st popular of
the dried-fruit varietes, and these may
be asad in the preparation of many
delicious and healthful desserts.

The Careful Preparation
To TM'epare these fruits, first rin8'.>

carefully in warm water to remove
dust or foreign matter, then cover
with cold water and net in a cool place

d*1 about the experiment that the
boyS tried with cats to show me what
you tfilS about -4^e witu •wag •tr«Pi>,
They thought that cats might to flo \
as well as rats in an experiment of
that kind, and they had the cats auU
didn't have the rats. So they took two
kittens, and to one they only fed sepa-"
rated milk with a tablespoon of cream
added to each feeding.

"It turned out with them just lika
to soak tor at least 24 hours. Next j it. did with the rats, to the intense
place the truit with tha water In which , satisfaction of the boys. The kitten
they have soaked, in a saucepan over ' that had the whole milk grew big anil
a moderate heat and bring very slowly .strong while the one one on the sepa-

rated milk diet was thin and puny."to the boilinc; point
By using the water to cook the

fruit, the valuable mineral salts and
natural sugar are not lo.Ht. Add sugar
to taste when the fruit is almost
cooked, although many of the varieties
will require no Migar.

The Combinations
Different combinations of these ' t n e r-leventh century, when the Croats,

/mils are excellent When cooked to- f r o r a w n f c h t h e n a m e » c r a v a t» comeB,
aether; raisins and apples, prunes ami | entered the French service.

The name greyhound appears to
liave no reference to the color, but is
derived from the Icelandic "grey,"
meaning a dog.

Neckties came into prominence in

apricots and figs and dates are es-
pecially recommended.

Fruit whips are perhaps the sim-
plest forms of desserts that can be

The first central station for tlio
commercial distribution of electricity
was set going on the 4th of Septem-

made from these dried products. ! be-, ]882, by Thomas Edison, in New
Press the stewej and sweetened fruit jyork. •

Millions in Fertilizer
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN

FOR DEALERS
Write Today

DuBois Fertilizer Works
411 Perrv Bid., Philadelphia

Women Speakers to
be Used in Campaign
One hundred thousand women will

be used as speakers in the coming
Presidential campaign, it is asserted j
by political leaders in both parties.

According: to the executive secre-
tary of the Woman's Division of th"
Republican National Committee, they
will have 50.0'*0 women speakers aur-
ing the campaign. This work will bfl
handled by a woman's national bureau
composed of organizations from each
State.

The lighting equipment in the new
municipal building of New York City
requires more than 15,000 elect tic

The announcement of the invention

of t i 1 P Ca,r>m filament electric lamp
wM first made to the1 public in Dp-
cemler, 1879.

WE ARE
PREPARED

to assist you in every way in making the most of your trading account.
The Present Market offers so many profit-making opportunities it is
difficult to choose unless you are in close touch with a reliable source
of information as to the respective merits of securities, and able to se-
cure prompt quotations 011 stocks under consideration.

Whether you wish to invest a small amount, or carry a large trading
account, we have every facility required to take care of your business,
and offer, without charge, the privilege of consulting our Statistical
Department for information on any security.

Write for our "Jree Booklet giving Curb and Mining quotations, which
will permit you to ttiaki intelligent comparison and select the

security th<it is most attractive. >

PRICE, GUARD & CO.
B R O K E R S

430-32 Widener B\dK. PHILADELPHA, PA.
Walnut 2173-4 Prompt Deliveries Race 5117-8

New York Office: 32 Broadway, N. Y. Phone: Broad 2805

Benefit From a Personal
Service

We solicit 3 our brokerage business. Our long ex-
perience and efficient organization enable us to render
flawless service.

We give personal attention to every account and
protect our clients at every angle. Shares placed with
us for sale will secure tlie highest possible price, and
buying orders will receive prompt filling at the lowest
market figure.

We take tlie time and trouble to give satisfactory
service to our clients. No accourit is too small for our
personal attention and none too large for our organized
ability.

Send us your stocks, bonds, and general invest-
ments. W" will give them prompt, efficient attention.
Buy your investments through us, for we know the
market thoroughly and can render expert service.

Send fur Circular "7?-7"

K O O N T Z
SECURITIES

Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TELEPHONES—Walnut 47634-5 Race 338-1-2
55 Broadway, New York Direct Private Wires Connecting Offloes
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As the Editor Sees It
I .
THE FUTURE POSSIBILITIES OF

LONG BEAfSl AND
BEACH HAVEN

session the fol-
wers elected:! eader,

lev. Pennin.-*ton Corson; Asst. Lead-
er, Mr. Hoivard 1-errine; President,
Jlyde Lumadue, Vice President, Clar-
>nce Lumadue, Secy, liverett Gray;
Treasurer, Kenneth Brandt.

Epworth League service next Sun*
day evening at 7 P.M.

The Sunday evening services during?
the summer month.; will be of an
hour's duration. We hope - to make
these services interesting that there
may be a goodly attendance duringy gy
the heated month
and September.

Nt Sd

g
of July, Augustp m b .

Next Sunday will be observed as
Missionary Day in the' M. E. Sunday
School. A short missionary program
has been arranged by Mrs. Rutter's
ClClass.

The monthly business meeting
ffiil b d hld Th

of

(Continued from first page)

ai.d the township of Long Beach, will
be merged into one great city.

A vast electrical and gas plant will
provide light and heat for all, and
help to beautify and illuminate the
island until the night will be made
like day, and the winter's cold will
be modified until comfort and enjoy
ment can be found for the entire
twelve months in the year. A great
centralized and efficient grammar am:
high school, with special schools for
private and business training can take
care of the mental needs of the popu-
lation Magnificent churches of al
denominations, will be found to care
for the moral welfare of the public

The class of humanity that wil
flock to our shores will be those from
the choicest and *t>* Walks of life
who will come fron .:•'• eest and west
the north and souto.'.'.aj.. search of the
mental rest and recuperation that wil
be found here. The present health
giving surrounding Will become more
and more apprec' •• '••'. by the medic'a
profession to th Cent that thous
ands will seek oui J;«s as •'">. resul
of the physicians advice.

We have painted a beautil r'enti.
picture of the future, and we may h
accused of having an exaggerated im-
agination, but the progress that we
have pictured is <n n,armoay jVith-J;he
progress already made, ano we be-
leive, if anything, we have not gone
to the limit in our picture, for we can
only have a very fair >rcop1. . of
what can, and will. "irou^ -' t.o
pass ta the future. •'• • gtw. +. possi-
bilities »re here, .al' Teds is mo'i-
ey, btains and powt "*. "-wfelop tbea.

While Wfc do nots 'Are to •-1, .
ence a buyer of proper v to .1'
tent that he tit\ invest pool
lose, and '•• u 9 us-, for this •>
yet we bel ' at, the wlae |
who carefu . . ' his m?....> . . '
and supports . i. ihes-wt h trii .
and influence . . . -t• eive I a ivj
pensation for the inon v. ' .>. . !
thus invested. The ps.sor. I'.LO "s .«-
ply plants his »t!/ioney here, and does
nothinp else, cannot expect to zeceive
much in return, but, he who talks,
works and invests with the determin-
ation that success must come, is the
one whom we need, and who will help
hasten a bigger and better day for
Long Beach and Beach Haven.

_o

Barnegat
Mrs. Florence Vought was a recent

guest of relatives at Brookville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson Bugbee

,wcVcd .to CeforrKua Maa4*y. #ntf
j3"on Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cranmer.

M. L. Cranmer and son, Adolphus
motored up Saturday.

Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg spent Wed-
nesday in New York City.

Rev. Mr. Wyngarten will officiate
at the Presbyterian Church Sunday
next.

W. S. Cranmer is listing several
properties for t!io E. A. Strout agen-
cy.

Roy Cox ie makii.g improvements
to his bungalow in Maple avenue.
' John Cox has the neT 'mpiove-
ments to his property on Main street
about completed.

The special service for the Masonic
Fraternity held in tne M. E .Church
last Sunday evening was very largely
attended. The pastor preached from
the theme "The Finer Glory than Sol-
omon's."

The Boys Club of the.M. E. Church
held a business meeting on Monday

y g
the official board was held on Thurs-
day evening in the M. E. Church.

The ladies of the preBbyterian con-
gregation have bean cleaning the
Manse to be'in readiness for the new
minister.

A meeting at the Friends' Meeting
House on Sunday next 3:30 P. M .

Goods are being transported here
in auto trucks.

Mrs. Lucy Hazelton spent Thursday
last in New York City.

Rev. 0. W. Wright, of Newark, a
former Pastor, officiated at the Pres-
byterian Church on Sunday last.

W. V. Seaman is now occupying the
premises recently purchased, corner
Railroad ave., and West Bay st.

Mrs. Mary A. Duryeas a former
resident, who has been seriously ill
at her son's home in Chicago is very
much improved in health and on the

road to recovery.
M. L. Cranmei1 and son, Adolphus,

of Maydtta, were in town on Sunday.
Bert Ellis spent the week end in

(own,
t-JPwo young men have been riding

fttgh our streets on motor cycles at
•'-.' /rtd rate. This should be stopped

a serious accident occurs.
Russel will move from East

Bay street to Main street.
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg, helping

teacher of Ocean County, will attend
summer school at Columbia Universi-
ty, New York City.

Ezra Parker h:.s parchased of Capt.
Van Cleaf, the vacant lot on Main st.

Dr. Barrett, of Milford, Del., a for-
.ier resident of both Manahawken

and Barnegat was in town calling on
old friends the past week.

Levi Cranmer of Cedar Run, was a
Monday visitor in town.

Cashier A. W. Kelly, Bert Cranmer
and Will Hankins motored to Long
Branch and spent Sunday.

Steve Johnson, of Manahawkin, was
a Sunday visitor . He entertained the
crowd talking about the Manahawkin
Bear. From reports of George Pha-
ro, he was last seen at Mullica Ri-
ver bridge. Steve also reports the
mosquitoes are on the go.

Rev. Mr. Wyngarten has a schol-
arship at the U. of P., from which he
proposes to graduate.

Mr. Leek, of Belford, was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. John Haines.

Miss Marjorie Haines is spending
a few days with her father at Asbury
Park.

John V. Lewis is spending a few
days at Baltimore with friends.

Mrs. Emma Cox is spending the
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ummer with her Urother, Cecil, at
Beach Haven.

Mrs. Katie Magee; and son, of Mana-
lawkin were Sunday guestg of Mra.

Lindsey Bowker. j
Sirs. Emma Marshall was an over

Sunday guest of her mother , Mrs.
Anna Smith.

Mr. Lumadue, who has spent some
few years in Spain has returned.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. Hazelton
notored up from Manahawkin to at-
end the services in the M. E. Church
ast Sunday evening. A number of
;he Masonic fraternity from Mana-
lawkin were present at the services.

o
Long Railway Tunnel.

The longest railway tunnel on the
American continent Is the Rogers
Pass tunnel on the RncUy Mountain
division of the Canhdtnn Pacific line,
which Is five miles in length and runs
under Mt. Macdonaid, in the Selkirk
range, It was constructed at a cost of
more than $10,000,000. Previous to its
being put through, the Hoosac tun-
nel on the Fitchburg division of the
Boston & Maine railrond, 4% miles In
length, was the longest tunnul in
America.
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" •" Indicates Flag !3tntlons
"A" Train will stop on signal to receive rjiRsenKers.
"R" Train will slop on signal to leave' Passengers.
"C" Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers for WulUugs and points l>e-
Tral'n's will leave and arrive at Now York dayllglit snvlng tlmo. '

JOHN C. I ' K l l i ; J'n-alilrnl uml (.I'lipral MannKer.

Unusual Tires
p S that are different in their
1 distinctive good looks and in .their

construction. An extra ply of fabric,
an extra heavy tread and generous
oversize make a tire of remarkable
endurance.

Next Time—BUKFISK

For Sale By
KUMPF BROTHERS

TUCKERTON, N. J.

FKR BEDfOP
TIRES

Mayetta

Wine and the Romans.
Nearly fifty kinds of wine were

known to the ancient Romans, Includ-
ing several vnrietles used for medici-
nal purposes. Falerninn ,wns *v home
wine, resembling the modern Madeira,
und was not commonly used until It
was ten yours old.

— 0
Don't Judge Harshly.

Nino times out of ten there Is an ex-
ilanatlon for what seems unreas 'able
lpnn first notice. Walt "a while or«
iissing Judgment.

Mrs. Pyle and son are out of town
visiting.

Chester Cranmer is out again, after
3eing confined to his home for several
days.

Mrs. Emma Wallace is entertaining
tier, daughter, Mrs. Oscar Graves, of
Roselle, N. J.

Fred Ward spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ward.

James LoweKy, of Manahawkin,
was a Saturday caller in town.

Samuel Gaskill, of Barnegat, was
employed at M. L. Cranmer's doing
repair work, last week.

S. B. Cranmer was home over Sun-
day with his family. .

Ashbrook Cranmer and John Ward
are working at Browns Mills. They
were home for over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer spent
Sunday in West Creek with the for-
mer's mother, Mrs. Anna Cranmer.

Mrs. Albert Orth was in Philadel-
phia for a few days last week.

Alvin Cobb and wife, of Tuckerton,
were Sunday callers in town.

Mrs. Cornelius Test was a caller in
Barnegat last week.

Mrs. Frank Lamson is entertain-
ing her sister from Philadelphia for
a while.

Down on th« D*rbr.|
My cheeks grow to

member an occasion sev<
when my blushes al
up. I went to church
nlng with an escart
nlng new derby
those hats are al;
congregation ros«
the first hymn and
long there was a
sat down upon tl
—Exchange.

anted

'ii I I*
ago
n»

'Sunday eve-
wore a stun-

Thanh heaven
illcs now 1) The
the singing of

the close of the
report. I had

stunning new hat
ftud

No Mere Fit of Anger.
Upcoming very angry, bit her

smaller sister. HIT mother, hearing
the little Plilld cry/ went to see what
was l!u> I rouble. When she found
nut slic if"tironchefii Anna and asked
lii'i- rvor vvhiit she had become angry.
Amm replied: "I Wasn't angry, that
nn- I'i^litf'ivs IndUrhatlon."—Chicago

Woman's To(er«nce.
A neighbor woman's Idea of toler-

ance Is to say with a curious empha'
sis which leaves the Impression that

-. )Llv* U I M O I M « * • ! ! * • ; ••
A characteristic Mt of the old world

any be seen near Boundnp, Mont,
where Austrian and Italian miners
have built their homes In ancient fash-
Ion, under a projecting rim rock. By
simply erectlnf a stone wall they bare
a shelter that cannot be bettered for
warmth In winter and coolness In sum-
mer.

Had Improved en Phrase
An aged banker once said to a

Mend: "Yes, I expect to marry one
of the proudest and most beautiful
girls In New York.. You see, a young
suitor sings to his sweetheart, 'Love
Me—and the World Is Mine.' But I've
got a better method, by Jingo. I sing,
•Love Me—and the World Is Thine.'
I'm bound to win out, don't you think
so, George?"

Feared She Might Be Suspected.
Midge came downstairs, with per-

haps one-half a bottle of big sister's
ierfume saturated in her clothing. She
got up on a chair beside mother, and

h f h id
she is open to conviction on the «ub- «°t UP "a a cnalr Desme moiner, ana
ject: "Oli, well, I don't suppose the looking up Into her face, she wild,
girl's actually bad."—Ohio State Jour-

g p
Mother, if you smells anyflng, It Isn't

NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILES E F F E C T I V E
MARCH 1, 1920:

Model Price
• J Chassis $745.00
'•Roadster 775.00

"'ouring Car 795.00
490 Cciape 1170.00
490 Sedan 1245.00
490 Ught Delivery, 1 seat.. 795.00
490 Lig-t Delivery, 3 seat.. 830.00 l

Model FB20 Roadster . . . . $1270.00
FB30 Coupe , . . , • • • . 1855.00
FB40 Sedan 1855.00
FB50 Touring Car 1295.00
T" Truck Chassis 1325.00
'T" Truck, Open Express '

Body 1460.00
'T" Truck, Open Express

Body and Eight Post Top 1545.00
All Cars F. O. B. Factory

M. L. CRANMER,

Chevrolet Agent
Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat

ONE TON TRUCK
^l?RCTRIC LIGHTS, ELECTRIC STARTER AND PNEUMATIC TIRES

Model 1 (truck Chasis $1325
Model T Open Express Body $1460

Model T 0 P E N i S W ^ $1545
Trucks in Stock. All F.O.B. Factory. Sold on Monthly Payments

M: L CRANMER, Dealer
Mayetta. N. J. 1PHONE BARNEGAT 3-R 14.

CASH
You will find our Advertisement full of

MONEY SAVING ARTICLES
Have you ever stopped to figure IioiV much money you save when

dealing at our stores? Our aim is not to take a back seat for any or 2.
Our goods are fresh and our prices are right.
PRICES FOR YOU TO CONSIDER BY DEALING WITH US YOU ARE ALWAYS SAVING MONEY.

Ttaked fresh ea . day

Can •: t _
Pumpkin l l O « ' « y

A d rdy for the money

HERSHEY'S COCOA 10-19c
PAT-A-CAKE FLOUR .• pkjj 2!lc
QUAKER BISCUIT FLOUR . . . . . pkg 12c
HECKER'S SELF UIS1NG FLOUR . . 15c
EVAPORATED MICK 7-I4c
CRISCO (Ih can) 32c

Best Head RiceY7clb

Summer Cereals
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES 12c
POST TOASTIES 12c
QUAKER CORN FLAKES 9e
MOTHERS' OATS 12c
QUAKER OATS _. 12c

Can PEAS
l i e 15c 18c 20c

Uneeda Biscuit 7c
After Dinner Biscuit 20c \\ lb

\ e&h from the X. 1?. ovens

Potatoes 17&25c
fitter's
Baked Beans

BestLARD25tPure

Our Blend Coffee 3*9c
Try a pound. We carry other popular

brands.

Oleo 38
EVER GOOD
ALCO
KING NUT

Any of these brands will suit you

Preserving Needs
QUART JARS 80c doz
l'INT JARS 75c doz
JELLY CLASSES 42c doz
JAR RUBBERS . . . . v , , 9c dozJAR RUBB
PAROWAX

MILK 12c can
This week only. Others 14c can

2 Campbell's
Baker Beans

BARGAINS BUY THEM.

t? 26clbGranted

Tea 45c lb
GREEN, BLACK,

Iced tea time
MIXED

Headquarters for Quick
Meals

BOILED HAM
MINCED HAM
PORK ROLL
FRANKFUETTERS
BOLOGNE
BACON
PORK GOODIES
CHEESE

WASH DAY
CLIMAX SOAP 6c
SNOW BOY 4'/jC
STAR MAPTHA 4'/jc
LIFE BOUY SOAP .8c

at a t
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SOCIETIES

TVCKSH DN CUAPTEB HO. *« 0. B. I.
41eets eutry 2nd and Mb Friday ennlDg

of the month at 8 o'clock in Mawmlc 9*0
corner at Wood and Churcb. streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cafe, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie I). Smith, Treaa.

Manahawkin
Mrs. Morgan Morris and family, of

Tuekerton were over Sunday with the
atter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Bennett. '
Mrs. Prnden Lett* wag a Wednes-

day caller in Barnegat.
Mrs. Oscar Cranmer was a Monday

visitor in town.
Rev. Edward Cloud, of Newport,

was a Wednesday'caller in town.

tDCKEBTON LODGE, NO. 4, V. • A. II.
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday evenlug

of each month In Masonic Ball comer
Wood u d Oliureb streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,
IV. tniat Smith, H«c>.

BTKK8ON POST NO. « , U. A. B.
Meet at Town Ball, tvery first and tklrd

fhuraday orenini o( eaob month at 7.80
•'clock.
, Ct*rl«> Whlta. Commander,

Stephen K M ' / I I . Quartermaetei,
Edwin A. Uale. Adjutant.

LAKESIDE
-Me

Hall
\30

UNCIL NO. « , Jr. O.O.A.M.
• ' l i t . In Rea Men s

reen streets, at
Meets every Monday night, In Rea Men's

H l l corner Main and Green streets at
o'clock.

Alviii C. Cobb, Councilor.
Joseph U. Brown, K. B.

ItaVIANCE COUNCIL, NO. 15«, D. of L.
Meets every Thursday evening In the Hed

Menu Hall corner Miiin and Green streets
t t 8 o clock

Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frarier, See'y.

i-OHATOONO TBIHE .NO. M.. HslVD.

Mooia BWrl Ha'tUfdoy Sleep, 7t» Ro»,
Win ' •••'• In lied Mean Wigwam, corner
• .;;'.£ auii vjreen streets.

. Thomas E. Hanson, Sachem
Ueo. Bishop, Jr., C. ol H.

' TKISTEHS
W. a. Keller, W. I. Smith, O. Ira MathU.
IRISTKES WIDOWS ANI> OKi'HANS

Garwood Homer Jos. H. MuConoay
4o«ph II. Brown.

••

OCEAN LOt>OK NO, -», I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday. Evening in

«Ped Men's ' M l
:••'••' C. In. athia, N. G.

Lk- , ^man S. t.eiver, Sec'y.

MtTVAL BINKIVI BUILDING LOAM
^ T F ASSOCIATION

i' 'L' »< Tuekerton, N. J.
. ?«<im» at P. O. Building on the laat Sat
ffiJay eveulug of each month.

W. I. Smlih, President,
X. n'llmer Nperk, Secretary,

Joseph II, Brown, Treas.

0OLUMB.A TEMPLE, MO. »0, L. of G. B.
Meets T d n'glit In It G E

Call co

0OLUMB.A TEMPLE, MO. »0, L. of G. B.
Meets every Tnesde/ n'.glit In It. G. E.

C l l orner Main am* Wood streets. '
l N

ain am* Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva Wel.h. N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frarier, G. of R.

Fire Imruu
Fire Insurance written in the

ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
,,veantile.

PhiV «\Aia Underwriters.
Girard Fire & Marine

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,

alter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

T h . Walter Atkinson Auto Lin* to
tannins between Tuekerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuekerton daily 7.30. A.. M.
Leave Tuckvrton daily . . . .1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuekerton 7J =• A. M.
Leave Tuekerton 4.15 P. T*.
Leave Absecon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
apecial prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tire*
»nd hardware at cut prices. A fresh
•jne of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
rh« Tuekerton Bank.

P: O N E 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
ProprietO'.,

Mrs. Annie Rowan, of Philadelphia,
spent Tuesday in town.

Mrs. Alice Sprague is at Beach Ar-
lington for a part of the summer.

Mrs. Howard Conklin and family
are visiting relatives in Parkertown.

Capt. Stephen Inman has returned
after spending a few days with his
daughter, Mrs. Lydia Palmer in Tuek-
erton.

Ralph Smith and family have mov-
ed to Harvey Cedars for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hazelton
have returned after spending a week

MARNE MEMORIAL POSTER
1VST aa the school children of France

•* gave for their country's gift to the
United States—the Statue of Liberty
—so will American school children
contribute "one cent and upward" for
"America'! Gift to Prance," a monu-
mental statue by Frederick.. Mac-
Monnles, the noted American sculptor.
Mr. MaxMonnies Is contributing bis
services toward the monument which,
It Is estimated, will cost $250,000.

The poster shown herewith, is by Al-
bert Sterner, noted American portrait
painter. It typifies the tribute which
this country will pay to the French
through the Marne monument. The
poster will be displayed fn cities,
towns, and villages, and will designate
many ot the places where contributions
may be made during the week of
March 2 2 - * free-will offering, In
which numbers of contributors, rather
than size of contributions, will be
sought from school children and others.

Contributions^ are Dow being receiv-
ed at National Headquarters, 150 Nas-
sau street, New York, by Charles It
Sabln, president of one of New York's
largest trust compauies, who is treas-
urer of the fund.

The memorlul will je erected at

Pretty New /ork SehrV 'Mrl Helps
Spread Appeal fo" £, ,il-» ','ar
"America's Gift to ' • J-j'.'

Meaux, om the Marne, and v^ • rival
In size and grandeur of design the
Statue of Liberty.

in Collinj;swood with tbilr son, Har-

Mrs. Fannie "Bermttt was an over
bunday visitor in .Aeach Haven.

Mrs. William Attains is visiting her
children in Philadelphia for a while.

William Lower*, of Philadelphia,
was home over Sunday.

Jason Fenimore and family have
gone to Vinelajid to attend the wed-
ding of the former's son, Francis
™c.h took plafce on Tuesday night.
Miss Maude Black has gone to

Ocean City for/the summer.
Mrs. Julia Paul and son, Milton,

spent Wednesday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Ruth B. Predmore and sister,

Mrs. Susie Brown, of Philadelphia,
are visiting their brother, Thomas
Sprague. I

Mrs. Florence Shafto, of Asbury
Park, is at the National! hotel (or the
summer.

.Mrs Susi<! Hadsell and daughter,
of Philadelphia, are visiting relatives
in town.

Mrs. Walter Grant and son, of At-
lantic City, are spending some time at
the home of her mother, Mrs. David
White.

William Austin has just purchased
a new piano.

Harold Cranmer and a gentleman
friend, have returned to Trenton, af-
ter spending a few days home with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cranmer, the past week.

Mrs. Mary Throckmorton died on
Sunday morning last at her home on
Beach Avenue after a week's illness.
She was 72 years of age. Funeral
services \vere held today, conducted
by Rev. D. Y. Stephens, pastor o{ the
M. E. Church. Interment in the M.
E. Cemetery.

The M. E. Church will hold a cele-
bration on the 5th of July on C. S.
Shutes lawn. Loads of pood thirds
for the ir.ner man will be for rale.
Rev. D. Y. Stephens will give a talk.
If you want to hour a good talk and
fher; have a g-ood sunper, come out.
For the benefit of the M. E. Church.

C. H. Cranmer and wife spent Tues-
day at Surf City.

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckertcn office on Saturday of

each week all day.

Patients desiring treatttient or information dur-
ing the week can call, write or phon to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o- Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.

i>:;»:»i»;*!»:K«*>;x>;>;»;*S!»!.»:i«:*^s>;>:>:*>;»:*:̂ Kt:Ksss:>;'»:'»;j»:w!»:

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM UNA* $

Sr-RE3JEVE$ ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COlIIS^5N~»3BESTf'SPBAINSrBBlUJ[SES^ETC!. £

AT YOUR' ^ A L E E S OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE^fflfctaT
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
. 419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

f
tbiir Mrs. Edna Bowen and son arc vis-

iting the letter's sister, Mrs. Samuel
Johnson in Collingswood.

Firms Funds Well Guarded.
Six Chinamen were st on» time

partners In business In Snn Francisco,
says Walter Newton of Seattle. A
creditor of the firm, after vnln efforts
to collect what wns due him, found
out that the money wns In the safe,
but that the strongbox had six dif-
ferent locks. TCach member of the firm
lmd one key, unrt It was necessary to
have n unanimous agreement among
If.ein before the money could be taken
from the safe.

Beliefs That Center About Pearls.
Mnny superstitious beliefs prevail In

the East concerning pearls, those Roms
of the ocean Seeps. For Instance, it
Is a common practice (only unions the
rich, needless to say) to powder » pearl
and swallow It either as a tonic for
fallliiK vigor or to wurtl off Impending
disease or ill lUCk; or n maiden muy
rub her '-yes with a pearl and there-
after, by merely gazing nt a niiin, ?!lw
may mnUe him her BlflVQI

A "Rattling" Good Car.
At tlie Rule of Kovernuient, ears re-

cently held in Lnnilnn <"U' (i-flle ''lira
was described us :i 'TnMlinK'̂ y*tHl one.
It is said licit ihe sale iiH'litildfl 'h taine
-Qiiirri'! trained In run behind Mild plelt
nrp tlie ijfttllng mil*. Truly BngUal) hu-
mor is of n more gontis kind than ours.
-Living ARO. .

-ycrld 711,000,000 Years Old.
i -in^ their calculations upon nidio-

Vlii'iiiiiiiena. two British scfen-
liuve advanced the theory (hat the

id is m least 711 ,(XH),OUO years olu.

NEAT REPAIRING
at the

New^oe
Shop

AND SHOE SHINNING PABLOR

SECOND STREET
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a trial and be convin-
Ipd that we do the best

work in this section
QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.

COME ONE! COME ALL!
to the Fourth of July Celebration to be held at

•

and see the big events both day and night

Prizes for all event". Those wishing to take part in any or all

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know liow
soon you »-e going to need it.

> t me write you a policy today

~ • report to Fire Houie, Monday. July 5, at 8 A. M.

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N.»J.

"TheTreatment You FinaiUTahe
lOLDDR.THEEL-Srrn
I m e Spring OF den St.

f

The Right of Way
messI

Printing It the Saletman
'Who Has the Right of Way

Your sales letter in the United States
. • mail has t right of way straight to youi

customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using I

paper of known quantity—Hammermil
Bond—and good printing" hi"H w;l
attract your customer's attenti. ••,
•ell your goods.

That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.

U-MmPrinUJSalamemMt. AAm

TO THE PUBLIC
I am often as^ed if I sell autos ;•

for all Cash only. >
You can buy an auto on easy

monthy payments. I
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent

Phone: Barnegat 3-R-l -4 MAYE i . A, N. J.

AUTO PARADE
SACK BACH
POTATO I^CE
THKFI'.ECCiKl) RACE
BICY • •;. RACE

Don't
Elsie Ferguson «

Featurt in

10.00 A. M.
10.45 A. M.

11.00 A. M.
11.15 A. M.

11.30 A. M.
BIG i n S E HALL GAME

R U N N I N G R A C E . . . .
100-YI). D A S H . . . .

R U N N I N G B R O A D J U M l '
R U N N I N G HIGH J U M P
S T A N D I N G UROAD J U M l '

3.110 P. M.

>:>:>;>;w>;>;»;>;>:^>;^w*^*:>:>;»;*^*>;»;»;»;K»^K*>;Ki»:wKw:»:wKKK*!««iei««s»

11.45 A. St. •, '
12.00 N0ON * - "

12.15 P. M. i,
12.30 P. M. F
1.00 P. M,

the Movies at 8 o'clock Sharp
also a good comedy

"SUMMER GIRLS"
o>:>;>>;>::coxf'o>x<:cfex*x€C^^

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY Main street
TUCKEKTON :•

PRACTICAL |
Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker '$

ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES %
STOVES, BEATERS AND RANGES .J

TIN AND AGATE WARE jj
GAS MANTLES A N t CHIMNEYS

PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

;:•:>::•;:•:;•::•:>::•::•::•::•::•::•:>::•::•::»::•::•:»::•-•>»»:»

Dance in Fire House aINr MDvies F^ee to All. Music all day
furnifHed by the Famous Faiixna Jazj -y id from Pehala Beach.

Lunch Served M Day at j&v; tii ̂  House. 8 A. M.
lo 3.15 P. W. Gc I A Home Cooking

Don't fail to buy a TAG. All for bejHfrt of Beach Haven
Volunteer Fire Company. TAGS 25c. *

* Tickets for the Movies on Sale Everywhere. . No Seats Reserved
Admission: Adults 27c, Tax 3c, Total 30c. Children 18c, Tax 2c, Total 20c

Remember the Place and Date. Help the Firemen
For information regarding celebration consult either M. A. TOD D, JOHN CROSTA, LOUIS KOSSEL. GEORGE W. GRANT, W. C

SHARP, HARRY COLMER, S. S. A NDREWS, YEOMAN PENROD, or BERT STUATTON. £
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NEWS FLASHES
Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told

Two white men and a negro police-
man were killed in a race riot in Chi-
cago last week.

The office of Wilson & Co., packers,
at Greensburg, Pa., was entered by
safe crackers last week. They escaped
with $11,000.

Warren Kramer, 42, of Colestown,
N. J., was killed in ;in auto accident
en Kings Highway,' near Haddonfield.
N. J., la$t Sunday.

South Jersey will produce a big
berry crop, it is said.

New York women have patented
more inventions than the women of
any other State.

. Citizens or Gloucester, N. J., arc
donning cast oft' clothing in combat
against the high cost of living prob-
lem.

Chicago negroes have launched :i
campaign uooKting Mayor William
Hale Thompson as "third party" can-
didate for president.

Morris Feller, 52, New York tailor,
was killed when he leaped from the
roof of the Neurological
where he was a patient.

Institute

The use of the word "lynching" to
represent the action of mobs has be-
come common since a Virginia farmer
by that name instituted the first vigi-
lance committee in America.

Preston W. Bryant canoed from To-
ronto to New York by way of Lake
Ontario, Welland Canal, Lake Erie,
Brie River, New York State Barge
Canal and the Hudson River, a dis-
tance of 633 miles. He carried a letter
of introduction to Mayor Hylan from
the Mayor of Toronto.

Gaeteno Musso, piano manufacturer,
New York City, utilized an old carpet
under the bathtub as a safe deposit
vault. Last week his 14-year-old
daughter shook the rag out the win-
dow. Gaeteno is.now offering a thou-
sand dollars reward for the return ot
the contents of his vault—$5000.

labies are Not so
Bad After Al!

Rabies or hydrophobia is a specific,
onanunicable disease affecting \ ail

warm-blooded animals, including man.
The dog is especially susceptible , and
because of his roving habits is the
hief disseminator of the disease.
The bite of a rabid animal is not

necessarily fatal; the virus is esti-
mated to be transmitted in about 30
percent of cases. But when the dis-
ease is contracted anil not treated
t is practically always fatal.

The Pasteur treatment prevents
many fa.alities, but even with this
here is much anxiety, suffering hard-
ship and expense.

Rabies can be transmitted only
>y animals that are actually diseased

at the time. There is no foundation
'or the belief that persons bitten by
a dog which subsequntly becomes
•abid may contract the malady.

This terrible disease is all too pre-
valent in the United States, in spite
of the fact that its suppression is com-
paraively simple. The problem is
solved when the rabid dog is elimi-
nated. This is proved by the experi
nee of some other countries, notably

Norway, where the disease has been
•ntirely stamped out.

Motorists Must Save Oil or the
Price Will Soar Beyond Reach

A Waist of One-Half Gallon per Touring Car per Day
Means Million a Year

Some persons think that what they
do with their money or what they
puruchase with their money is not
any person's business says Richard
Spillane in the Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

They are mistaken.
A lot of persons are buying gaso-

line. Through gross waste this short-
age is made more acute than it should
be. If not checked the price of gaso-
line will be forced to a height that
will compel many persons to lay up
their cars.

The automobile is of great utility.
It gives opportunity to many millions
of persons—men, women and children
—to get out into tho country to have
recreation and pleasures that other-
wise would be difficult for them to ob-
tain. It is a great agency in the pro-
motion of good roads. It is a great
agency, too, in the promotion of good
health. Anything that restricts its use
Is of, public concern.

S Those w;ho have studied the subject
'Xone-half a gallon of gasoline per

s wasted today through careless-
"knigh overuse of cars and

Useless mileage. This means

cern the person who does not own
a car, might be asked. Let us see.

There are hundreds of thousands of
motor trucks. They do a great work
in the transportation of various com-
modities. There are hundreds of thou-
sands of motor cars to be built this
year. If the price of gasoline ad-
vances the cast of transporting good-s
will be increased and you wjll have to
pay it in the higher prices you pay
for eggs, for milk, for beef, for vege
tables, for moving your household
goods, for anything and everything'
you eat or use, for directly or indi
rectly it will be in the bill the general
public has to pay.

A waste of one-half gallon of gas-
oline per passenger car per day mean*
1,095,000,000 gallons a year. Wow!

One gallon of gasoline will provide
the energy to move a one-ton truck
15 miles, or to put it another way, it
will move 15 tons of freight one mile
If the users of passenger cars would
save the one-half gallon a day they
waste it would equal 16,425,000,000 ton
miles of haul.

Economy in gasoline means more
Ihan'llij general public appreciates
More oil Is being used today than is,

ne will stop the use of tens : being produced. That means the re
1 finds of cars. It will stop If serve stocks are being drawn upon

Jognize the fact that anyone Curtailment of waste is imperativ
/ o fetes gasoline is doing an in-' It rests with the users of gasoline to

'dry Lnii wnether you own a car or do voluntarily what otherwise thp\

;as to be stopped or the price

(you whether you own a car or
Join one.

fro/does the waste of gasoline con-
inevitable will be forced to do.

Save oil.

Furniture
for Crowded Corners
The. combination cabinet-couch Is a

'very hand piece of furniture designed
for utilizing space in crowded quar-
ters, which is the invention of a Boti-
lon woman. In these days of housing
problems these combinations are es-
sential, and this one looks as if it
might fulfill "11 the functions of ,i
bed, lounge or clothespresa with
credit.

Instead of lioing supplied with a lid
as most box couches are ,this has u
number of drawers and compartments
of different shape and the storage ca
pacity of such cubby holes is very
great and at the same time utilize
what is frequenty simply waste space.

Several of the nations of the world
are clamoring lor the control of the
toy trade, and ii is quite likely that a
great share of it will fall lo the United
States owing to the ingenuity Which
lias developed in this direction anionfT
the toy makers of this country. On?
of the most recent innovations in the
mamifneture of dolls is one which has
ryes which may be moved in any di-
rection in a life-like manner at the
will of the little mother who holds
tho mimic baby in her arms.

The end of a lever fulcrumed to

Emus Here Nest
in the Winter

"Miiny emus have been in the Nev
York Zooologioal Park, but it. it is onl
in recent years that they have beei
induced to breed here," writes Lee c
Orandull, Curator of Birds of th
New York Zoological Park, in a
article on "The Troubles of Fathe
Hmu," in a recent issue of Boys' Life
"In 1914 new quarters for

A Little Girl's Prayer
And the dark isXgoing by:
The evening is arising,
It is time to rest.

When I am sleeping,
I find my pillow full of dreams,
They are new dreams:
No one told them "to me
Before I came through the cloud.
They remember tile sky, my little

dreams.
They have wings: Ithey are quick;

they are sweet.

Help me to tell my dreams
To the other children!
So that their bread muy taste whiter,
So that the milk they drink
May make them think of meadows
Now the flowers are all folded,
In the sky of stars!
Help me give bread to the hungry

' children
So that their dreams may come!
So they will remember what they

knew
Before they came through the cloud!
Let me take their little hands in the

dark,
The lonely children,
The babies that have no mothers an/

more!

of fruit and -vegetables In the diet
of a people all the year around, has
asked for 10-day lectures and demon-
strations by the Americans. Denmark
will call home her agricultural con-
suls this , summer from all parts o£
the world for two weeks' instruction
in food conservation to be given by
Mr. Lund. Belgium and England al-
so have requested the loan of the can-
ning specialists.

The fact that in 1918, at a time
when it was so necessary that nothing
be wasted, the housewives and club
girls in America were able to conserve
nearly a billion jars of food has made
a deep impression on people in other
lands, who now are anxious to learn
how it was done.

A similar result might be brought ] Dear God, let me hold up my silvei
ibout in this country, with the co-
operation of the States, by (1) licen-
sing all dogs, (2) muzzling all dogs
not otherwise kept in restraint, and
(3) rigid inspection and quarantine at
(Orders and ports of entry.

cup
For them to drink,
And tell them the sweetness
Of my dreams!

HILDA CONKLING,
Seven years old.

Look Out for the Crook
Promoter

The Bricklayer, Mason and Plasterer
n a recent issue tells the story of a
candidate for parliament, in England
who addressing a gathering of .work-
men asked their support because he
,lso had been a horny handed son of

toil. Enthusiastically he waved a
rowel and a hammer in the air de-

claring he still treasured the tools
hat had brought him his bread and
)utter.

"Brother workmen," he concluded,
'can I rely on your support?"*

"You can that" answered one of the
iUdi8O.ce who had examined the tools.
'A chap what can lay brick with a
uirdenor's trowel must be extra
:lever."

That is exactly the kind of appeal
hat salesmen of doubtful stocks and

bonds are making to workingmen all
over the United States. They claim to

• able to find producing oil wells and
paying gold minds with a prospectus.
It takes an oil man to successfully

engraving on the stock sertificates are
urging members of organized labor to
trust them with the savings won by
bard work and safeguarded by the
principles of unionism. The only
thing they have to back their claim*
is the gardener's trowel of promised
profits.

The parliamentary candidate re-
ferred to, you may be sure carried no
union card and the only card wElcn
ought, to be issued to the get-rieh-quick
promoters and salesmen is one show-
ing membership in the Grafters' and
Confidence Men's League. The con-
s u l ion of the American Federation of
Labor at Atlantic City last year saw
this epidemic of stock swindling in
prospect, when they adopted resolu-
tions endorsing Government Savings
securities, such as Government Sav
Ings Stamps and Treasury Saving;
Certificates as a safeguard for union
savings.

The leaders of labor knew that those

Fighting Insects
in the Home

Inspct pests in the home are a
menace to health and life and the
sooner and more energetically the
campaign for their extermination 13
carried on the less work there will
be to do. Emma Gary Wallace in
May Good Housekeeping says:

"If for any reason, the family cat
dog has brought fleas into the

house, which have found a pleasant
habitation in the nap of your fovor-
ite carpet, vacuum-clean it thorough-
ly, close up the room, and place a
fresh sheet of sticky fly-paper in the
middle of the floor with a little chunk
of fresh meat in the middle. Or, if
you wish, you can cut the sticky fly-
paper into quarters and put them in
different locations in the room with
the bait in the middle of each. Fleas
are attracted by the odor of fresh
meat and will jump to reach it. If
the fly-paper is large enough so that
they do not make the island of food
at a single bound, they will be caught
in the sea of the sticky surface about
it. A few days of this treatment wll
be sufficient to catch them all."

The .Most Exclusive
Club in America

The most exclusive value in Amer
ica is the least known; it never meets
and its members are always present
This paradox is explained in an ai
tide "The Lifers' Club" In the May
Good Housekeeping.

"The Lifers' Club consists of men
who must walk lock-step to the grave
The grizzled graybeard who has spen

thicl
prison walls and the eighteen-year
old murderer who is just beginning
upon the bleak stretch of years thn
lie ahead of him are its members.

"The Lifers' Club was establishec

a quarter of a century behind

manage an oil property even a rich 'securities are both safe and profitable bv the Salvation Army^three years ag.
one, and it takes a mining man and land you cannot, do bcjltor tr^(j|?ite*rflr1)i?4iafr'6T'the men and women "up
one with sterling business ability to j the advice contained in their pro- for always."
make, just as it takes a skilled brick- 1 nouncement which urged every union
layer to lay bricks properly, any mine
pay a profit. Yet unscrupulous pro-
moters who know an oil well only
by it photographs or a mine by the

member so to invest his money, unless
you want to hire a non-union grafter
to lay your bricks with a gardener's
trowel.

"The club is in essence an expres
sion of the feeling shared by the most
advanced penologists and welfare
vorkers about, all prisoners, including
ifers, at the present, time."

Baths for the Eye
For the daily' care of the eyes there

should be two baths. The body must
have its bath. The face must have its
cleansing. Why not the eye? Especi-
ally as the eye , with its thick lid ami
the fringe of the eyelashes is a dust
trap, and the slightest speck of dust
allowed to remain beneath the lid may
cause irritation of the lid and inflama-
tion of the eye.

For the eye's daily bath I offer you
the choice of several lotions. My fa-
vorite Is: Ten ounces of pures trosr1-
water. Apply with an eye cup, tum-

our emus ing the eye cup upside down so that
became available, including several the half open eye is completely washed
acres of pasture, divided into two or
three large corrals. They had.n6f*been
there long when the deep-tones
booming of courtship w£S heard.

"In Australia we find our seasons
reversed. Summer is the antipodes
and spring being correspondingly up-
set Since most birds the world over
nest-in the spring, to give the youns
time to grow befefre the coming of
cold weather, the emu in Australia
breeds at n season which correspond?
to our autumn. Habits ages old arc
hard to break, and captive emus In
the northern .hemisphere, far from
their native home, feel the mating
instinct at almost exactly the same
time as if they were in Australia. Th;^
this happens to be late autumn or tho I
dead of winter matters no whit.

"The question of reaction to changed
conditions in regard to nesting periods
is still unsolved in many cases. Somo

swing universally is slightly exposed birds change their habits to corres-
In the buck of the doll's head, yet [pond with the conditions as they find
hidden under the hair of tho doll- A
slight movement of this causes tho
eyes to move together in any dlrec-
llon, and -the effect as one sees they3

eyes of porcelain rolling around in
such a life-like
plexing.

manner is truly per-

It has been found that every part
of the sunflower plant may be utilized
for some economic purpose.

Establishment of the largest com
mercial potash manufactory in th •
world may result from the lease of
the city cement plant at Monolith
Cal., by Portland, Ore., interests.

them. Others nest at their normal
time, no matter what the season may
be in their new homo, The cereo-pais
goose, a rare bird from Australia and
Tasmania, has nested on many occas-
ions In tin1 New York Zoological Park,
but always in our spring. This bird, a
low citizen of the emu, has conformed
to bird customs in America, and nest.-;
always in May or June. An explana-
tion may be found in the fact that Ii
is somewhat less hardy than the emu
and finds the rigor's of winter a check
to love-making. The emu, however,
care not for snow or cold, and so it U
that we find a nesting in January,
when most wild life is at its lowest
ebb."

by the contents of the cup. Hold it thus
for 30 seconds, or, if not uncomfort-
able, for a full minute. Throw away
this rosewater. Rinse the glass and
give the eye a second bath.

If the eves are unduly irritated th^
bath can be repeated several timen.
Ordinarily it bath in the morning on
rising ami another at night on retiring
are enough.

Some of my friends who have beau-
tlful eyes prefer elderflower to rose-
water. II is equally good and should
be applied in the same way.

Another excellent bath is one-half
an ouce of with hazel; one-half an OUCB
of distilled water. Shake well in
bottle and apply with an eye cup.
One other bath 1 must tell about that
is most excellent for strengthening
the eyes: ' Six drops of boracic acid,
one wineglass of distilled water.

A bath in borax water is highly
beneficial and has the advantage of
being always convenient. Even while
traveling one may always carry a box
of borax. Moreover, it Is safe, be-
cause borax will only form a 4 per
cent, solution, that is only 4 per cent
of it will be absorbed by water. A
borax bath is very strengthening. If
the eyes are delicate or the person Bu
prejudiced against experiments that
she is not willing to introduce this
substance dirrctlv into the eyes, a silk
handkerchief or a soft clath dipped in
borax water and pressed upon the eye
lids is both efficacious and soothing.

The old-fashioned remedy of cold
tea leaves pressed opon the lids hi'3
value, not from the tea leaves intrin-
sically, but, from the cool, moist con
tact. Cloths dipped in water arc quite
as good.—New York American.

French Like Our
Canning Methods

Last year France borrowed three
anning specialists from the United

States Department, of Agriculture.
This unit taught a large number of
igricultural directors and professors,
IBsembled for the purpose at the prin-
cipal French agricultural college, th-»
trying. This year the Americans have
been asked to continue the demon-
(rations and lectures. One of the

unit, is already there and the rest
sailed the last of May.

Instead of giving the instruction at
ne place in Fiance this summer,

short courses will be conducted in
different parts of the. country at the
schools where those who attended the
course last, year have been teaching
American canning methods. To facil-
itate the work, the Preach Govern-
ment recenty issued a bulletin which
gives complete directions for canning
by I be American method. The mater-
ial for this bulletin, Which is the first
(if its kind to be published in French.

8 prepared by Franlz P. Lund, a
member of the American canning unit.

When the demonstrators went, across
last year they took with them 20
units of canning equipment, consisting
of pressure cookers, cans, both tin
and glass, can sealers and other arti-
cles necessary in the work, becauf
many of these things could not be
procured in France. This year, how
ever, this will not bo necessary, as
the French manufacturers, seeing how
popular American canning methods
were apt to become in France, began
at once to Manufacture certain
these articles. Inside of three weeks
after the. school started last Jun
one factory which previously had
organized, invented an aluminum
pressure cooker, and turned out a
thousand of them.

The American method of canning,
that is, cooking fruit and vegetable:'
is the jar, is spreading fast through
all the civilized countries. The school
held in France last year was attended
by Algerians, Syrians, Armenians, and
Egyptians who since have been teach-
countries how to can a la American.

This year other countries besides
France are requesting lectures and
demonstrations on this work. Hol-
land's Health and Nutrition Depart-
ment recognized the vr.lue of plenty

9"xl4"
PortaW*—Sectional—Btw.ibl*

Bartlett Garages. lnc..3N.21st.Pliil3.

FOR THE GROWTHiOF CHILDREN
The growth element known as

'vltamlne discovered recently in cer-
ain foods seriously concerns our

health and life. )
These propertied that effect our

lealth and whose absence actually
brings about disease, are present In
some foods but absent in others.
Doubtless In the past persons ate foods
containing these substances lnstinc
tively. It is known that animals
search for certain food when ailing,
and go long distances to obtain it.

!ats seek catnip with feverish in-
tensity, but hnman beings are not so
unerringly endowed with instinct as
are all other animals.

Scientists have studied and experi-
mented the past few years with valu-
able results. They have divide]
'vitamines" imto two classes, called
respectively "Fat Soluble A" and
'Water Soluble B." Fat Soluble A is
found in butter, eggs, milk, etc. Water
soluble B ia present in large amount
in vegetables such as lettuce, spinach
and other greens.

Milk is a life necessity. "Milk-fed
children make mighty men and wo-
men. Milk is secondary only to air
and water. It contains as it does no
other food the elements of growth.
Evaporated milk of high quality brand
is as rich in vitamine content as fresii
milk. Butter fats provide growth,
while lard does not. Oleo oils are
also rich in vitamines and so enrich
high-grade oleomargarine. Any set
of children that does not get a full
tupply of these important foods will
become undersized and undernour-
ished.

The absolute necessity of milk
should be impressed on the public as
the importance of fruit has been by

the. great commercial interests In Cal-
ifornia. If we have not understood
about vitamines In the past, we have
groped after the knowledge by eat-
ing such foods as seemed to keep us
healthy and eliminating those that
did not. For instance, bread has
been called, the staff of life since Bible
times. It is not a perfect' food, how-
ever, for wheat does not contain a
balanced proportion of all necessary
elements, but yeast is found to be
rich in vitamines. The amount neces-
sary tq promote life and growth is al-
most infinitesimal.

"Robson, do you know why you at-3
like a donkey?" th? jester queried.

"Like a donkey?" echoed Robson,
opening his eyes wide. "I don't."

"Because your better half is stub-
borness itself." _.

4

The jest pleased Robson immensely,
for he at once saw the" opportunity
for a glorious dig at his wife. So
when he got home he said:

"Dear, do you know why I am like
a donkey?"

He, waited a moment, expecting his
wife to give it up. But she didn't.
She looked at him somewhat pitying-
ly as she answered:

"I suppose it's because you were
born so."

All Hindoos wear whiskers, wh'tSjfi •"'
are shaved .off as a sign of mourning ]
when a near relative dies.

Until the middle of the sixteenth
century, the poorer class in QiigMltd
used rude skewers of wood ai^-pjns^" •
while the more fortunate had piri ' .
made of gold, silver and brass.

; ! MI-RITA
SUPKRFLUOUS

HAIR
RKMOVKR

The only treatment
that w ill remove
permanently all Su-
perfluous Hair from
the face or any part
of the body without
leaving a mark on
the most delicate
skin, Removes en-

tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct.
No electric needle, burning caustics or pow-
ders used.
One application of Mi-Rita will quickly
and completely remove all undesirable hair,
leaving; the skin soft and smooth,
livery woman who is troubled with super-

that Mi-Rita will
e most stubborn

growth of hair, and this treatment can- be
used successfully at home.

Sent! (or l-'ree Beauty Book listing oar exclusive
prewratloni for heamifjiiit: the skin and hair

DR. MARGARET RUFPKRT
]>t-l't, R—HWOllMtnatSt., I'hiUdelpliia

Established 2; \cars

fluents hair should knov
permanently destroy

Attention, MEN!
Let Me Send You this Gigantic Shoe

Value
II il don't please and you an duplicate it at $5.00,

send it bacn, yolu nionep refunded.

"The Hog Island Special"

Brings this offering to you for
inspection.

Built on the Army lasi, ;md made to stand wear
and lough tisaaL'. Rt-Eiilar wholesale value $5.00.
Leather of highest quality ;inJ rim-st workmanship
used in the constriu-iion o( these shoes.

An absolute baranin. We stand back of it. Mail
OrdiTi promptly tilled, money refunded if not satis-
factory. Sizes h to 4.

R. KORSTER & SON
4239 Main St., Manaynnk, Philadelphia, Pa

Established 50 yeais

Making Money
Is not a Science—It is not altogether Luck

IT IS the use of your average intelligence mixed
with the oldest thing known to man—Common Sense

BUT no one ever made money who dared not
take some risk.

MANY high class securities are selling at ridicuously
low prices now.

LET US help you to select a few good ones to Buy.

WRITE US/

WINSLOW TAYLOR & CO.
Main Office

„.13,0 Si^trrifS^rH K
. 1 ' PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Locust 5182-3-4-5-6. Race 5196-7-

Your Home
is not

complete
without

MUSIC!
Music has always been the most potent
power to sway and inspire the human heart.
Throughout the world, there is a greater
knowledge and appreciation of music now

than ever before.

LESTER Player-Pianos
Have played a large and important part in the spreading of
musical understanding. Their exquisite tone and classic de-
sign make them the selection of artists. Their handsome,
lasting finish, and delicate responsive action, together with
their wonderful durability make them the choice of more

than 100,000 families in all parts of the world.

Yet, until all their admitted superiority, it is us easy to own
one as the cheap, inferior kind. Sold direct, there are no

middle profits to pay. Let us explain how you
can have one at once.

F. A. NORTH CO.
1306 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

Gentlemen: Please send me booklet and complete descrip-
tion of style marked X

Lester Player-Piano (

Leonard Player-Piano
and details of easy-payment plan.

NAME.

ADDRESS..

WEST PHILADELPHIA
302 South 52nd Street

KENSINGTON
1813-15 E. Alleghene'y Avenue

READING
15 N. 5th Street

CHESTER
312 Edgemont Avenue

NORTH PHILADELPHIA
2136 North Front Street

NORRISTOWN
228 W. Main Street

CAMDEN
831 Broadway

TRENTON
209 East State Street



Effervescent Everton
A COMPLETE NOVELETTE By Evelyn Gill Klahi

I The house first attracted attention
use of an irregular blotch ot pink

lint on the front. But It held the
^tentlon on account of the two young

ople on the veranda.
| To the passerby they presented the

fture of felicity.
he veranda—cool, wide and shady
oked out on the prettiest street

| the overgrown country town—a
of broad lawns, of houses that

i homes, of big trees, generous of
lide, the girl was young and attrae-

kre, a bit too thoughtful perhaps, but
s charmingly gowned and as pretty

as the most frivolous; the man was
handsome, on slightly sterner lines
than those prescribed by popular
magazine covers, but nevertheless dis-
tinctly handsome.

The passerby, might envy, but a
close observer could see "that this was
not a scene of unadulterated happi-
ness.

The girl, Ruth Everton, who wai
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hillock, sat
in the swing and stared just beyond
the man, not at him, while one an-
noyed little foot kept tapping on the
veranda floor. The man, Frank Gra-
ham, was distinctly gloomy, and hid
jaw was set grimly, as for battle.

"Of course,"said Ruth bitterly, "if
you don't care anything about children
—if you aren't interested in what is
best—"

He interrupted her a bit indig-
nantly.

"But it is exactly becau.se I do care.
Can't you see that it isn't fair to your
jittle nephew to let him grow up an
undisciplined individual, meddling
with their affairs—"

She in turn interrupted.
"Why aren't you willing to get at the

bottom of this? Now, you'll surely
•igre« that half of the machinery of
cur civilization is just ior those two
purposes; to develop man's reason and
to make him social-minded.

"Isn't that true? Schools and col-
leges and libraries and churches and
everything? All right. Now here
LOmes along a child with those two
characteristics already remarkably
developed, and what do you want to
do?

"You want to destroy them utterly
—turn him into an obedient littie
automation, just so he'll he less trouble
for the present, and then expect him
to .acquire tli;
he grows up.

all i over again when
drives me wild—

from the cellar and invited all the
children in the neighborhood, and they
consumed the entire monstrous cake."

She shook her head in weary re-
membrance. "This neighborhood tur-
inshed considerable practice for the
medical profession that night."

Graham cast a surreptitious glance
at Ruth. She seemed Quite serena
about it.

"But really I don't think that was
as bad as the tulips," Mrs. Hillocsc
went on. "Did Ruth tell you about
the tulips?" she Inquired of Graharc.

No, Ruth had not told him
"Well, that was last spring," Mrs

Hillock explained. "Oh, dear, dear!"
she sigtied. "That was awful! You
see Mrs. Templeton right here beside
us on the left has perfectly wonder-
ful tulips.

"She gets them from Holland—some
rare wonderful variety and awfully
expensive. Then there's Mrs. Allen
who lives a little further on down
the street who goes in herself for a
chaste plain expanse of lawn and
thinks flower beds and all that sort
of thing extremely rocco and in very
bad taste.

"Well, one day Everton heard hoi
congratulate Mrs. Templeton on her
wonderful tulips, and say that she
really envied her—perfectly insincere,
for she wouldn't have them for a gift,
but how was Everton to know that—
and Mrs. Templeton said that indeed
they were getting almost too much tor
her, and sometimes she thought there
were too many for beauty.

"O[ course, she didn't mean it. S'na
wouldn't have parted with one for
worlds. But how, I repeat was Ever-
ton to know? So that outrageous
child carefully reasoned it out ani
then made all arrangements for them.
Since Mrs. Templeton had too many
nnd Mrs. Allen wished for some, he
simply transplanted a hundred or so
from one place to the other

"And both women were furious,
simply furious. I sent our gardener
right over to repair the damage, and
fairly prostrated myself in apologies,
but that didn't seem to help."

But it was sweet of him," insisted
Ruth. He supposed, of course, that it
hadn't occurred to them what to do
to prevent, the child from paintln?
the house pink another time?"

"But he knows that we rare all dis
pleased about it—that ho's made ua
trouble," Ruth insisted. \He'll never

dryly commented
mraged

»•'

familF to'
'and trouble to have
say nothing of mak-

ridiculous until it
'he sort of impulse,

srpose that you want to conserve."
•j think the generous impulse back-

of.t," she retorted, "the desire to
viv<i o'easure is the most precious
i Mr; in the world and certainly ought
lo fc conserved"

FUnk Graham smiled a sardonic
smi) to himself and said nothing.

Rth Everton stared coldly beyond
him

paint the house again. wanted

Everton, bound that the custom ot
gift giving be preserved, by force, if
need be, held the gate firmly in his
two strong,'little hands and reasoned
in his grave, earnest way

"But why did you come without R
present?"

"But I didn't have anything."
"You should have bought some-

thing1."
"But there wasn't time."
"You'd have time to get something

now and be back before the party ia
over."

And the bqJTled little guest had to
run home frantically, in desperate fear
of missing the party altogether and
had returned in due time, bearing hi3
tribute.

So the party had been a perfect suc-
cess, and Everton had come home
glowing with delight over the way it
had all turned out so beautifully for
the birthday child.

Ruth with her half-hearted atten-
tion gathered little of this from his
discourse, but Everton's mother gath-
ered enough to send her flying to the
telephone.

Presently, a look of horrified amuse-
ment on her face, she came out to
the veranda to find Ruth.

"That outrageous child!"
Everton followed her to the veranda

and listened, gravely interested, while
his mother explained the outrage of
the afternoon to Ruth.

"It was a good idea to have him
go home for the present," he insisted,
" 'cause then Effle got the present."

"Everton, Everton!" cried his weary
mother, "you've just got to slup hav-
ing ideas.

"Ideas are all right for grown up
folks,"he explained to Ruth. "Don't
you wish they was some way—"

"There were," his mother corrected.
"There were," he agreed aijiiably.

"Don't you wish there were some way
vou could have a trap door for little
boys' ideas so they couldn't get out—
couldn't get out at all—until they were
grown up?"

His mother shook her head hope-
lessly.

"Don't I wish there were!" she
sighed. She turned to Ruth. "What
am I to do," she appealed to the girl,
'but spank, just plain spank?"

Ruth's protest was faint, weary.
She had paid so cruelly already for
her interest in the. problem of Ever
ton that she hadn't any spirit left
to go on.

But after supper when the child

a flaming thing that made big eyo3
blaze.

He asked a few pointed questions,
and then, outstriding Everton, hasten-
ed down the street to be where he be-
longed, at the side of his girl during
the mortifying experience.

Ruth's eyes grew big and a llttla
frightened at the sight of him.

"Come indoors," he bade her.
Then in the big twilight-dimmed

living room he drew her close to him
with a little murmuring sound Qf\oni
tort.

For a moment she half resisted and
then yielded herself to his arms, not
understanding, but infinitely glad ot
his presence again.

Then with his arm still comfort-
ingly around her, he explained the
astonishing mission of. little Everton.

"Oh! no—no—" she gasped in hor-
ror.

And

Great Lives Teach the Child
, / The Young Look Up to the Successful

then convinced beyond all

declared Ruth
with conviction, "that iViere is nothing
to prevent his always reasoning things
out and acting on every generous ini
pulse."

They couldn't let it alone.
It had begun a day or so before

with a few idle comments on the
case of Everton, and had suddenly

doubt, just because she knew him so
well, she gave a moaning little laugh
The picture was vivid to her eyes of
how little Everton's tale would be
passed around gloatingly in the over-
grown country town where everyone
knew everyone else.

And she knew how it would grotv
and grow. "Oh! what a good time
they'll all have with the scandal!'
she groaned. "Maybe," she wondered,
"Maybe it serves me right that my
own theories about Everton have, come
hack on me like this."

'Hut the joke's on them, dear, when
they find Out we are to be married."

She looked at him with grave in-
quiring eyes.

"As if it could be otherwise!" he
answered her silent question. "Dear,
think of it," he went on. "If Everton
has brought your theories down on
your shoulders like this see what he
has done to mine! Why! if that
blessed child had been the suppressed
little mortal I advocated, we might
never have—" He stopped, appalled
at the awfulness of the thought.

Their arms caught each other in the
twilight and tightened their hold.

Prom the veranda they heard the
high little explaining voice of Everton
returned, and then the baffled groan
of the mother. "Everton, Everton,
Everton! What will you do next.

Ruth in the living-room murmum]
to her lover, "After all, dearest, we
don't have to solve Everton."

'Thank God we don't!" he mur-
mured reverently.

Ihemselves the question of what great-
ness really is—until they know that
greatness is not. a matter of passing
fame, but of abiding worth, moral and
spiritual, and that in a democracy no
man Is great who does not greatlv

The Young Naturally Look Up to and
Reverence the Successful.

I cannot think of a finer service that
parents can render a child than to
help him rightly to appraise the moral
worth of men and women well known,
of the best-known, of the so-called
great, Bays Dr. Stephen S. Wise. To
reveal Washington or Lincoln to a
child is to inspire and enrich a chilrt,
not only by placing a Titanic figure in
the Pantheon of his Imagination, but
by making clear what are the great-
nesses of the great.

Shrines of the Child
It was said of a most learned and

distinguished Englishman that he had! r i c h o r Powerful, is not a truly groc.'.

Courageous Parents
would warn people against the

danger of filling the shrines of their
children with second and third and
even fifth rate figures. Parents must
have the courage to say to a child.
"This man. howevor well known, it
not worthy of your respect, for he
lacks nobility. This man, however

no shrines. I am not afraid that
American children will be Khrineless.
but I am concerned about the Amer-
ican child having shrines worthy of his
reverence and honor . Parents cannot
expect to reveal to a child the essence
of greatness and nobleness in another
until after they have answered for

iitid noble person."
Wo owe our children the truth :it

all times and under all QtraumstanooB
Let parents he. generous in their ap
pralsala of the worthy, but let them
he unsparing in their condemnation of;
those who are unworthy of a child.-;
love and reverence.

A Bean With Supernatural Powers

Prsently from the house came Mrs.
Hillock, mother of littie Everton, the
ternle young cause of this contro-
vers- between Ruth Everton and the
manjBhe was going to marry.

MB, Hilleock sank wearily into :i
\vic]*r chair.

"(li. deary me." she sighed. Sin'
was in extremely pretty woman, but
arw«B had the air of being, though
swecjly good-natured about it all,
comietely done up and winded by the
stremous complexities of her life.

"Wlil, I certainly wish I knew what
I ouiit to do," she declared.

Ruli leaned forward encouragingly.
"Something about Everton?" she in-
qulrat.

"Yls. I really think I ought to keep
him home from little Effle White's
birtlniay party thin afternoon, to pun-
ish htm for that paint, hut how c IB
1 when he's been looking forward to
it allfweek?"

Ii seemed to Graham as if the jfirl
fairlj gloated over her advantage over
him. Of course, he couldn't interfere
in tdis strictly family affair while
she, W6 the child's aunt, could.

"But you must remember," Ruth
was saying, "that his motive was the
kindest. He wanted to paint the wh.ol-3
house pinfT as a surprise for you."

"Well," he succeeded," replied his
mother grimly "I was surprised But
this port of thing must stop," she
added desperately, "or we'll be stark
staring mad!"

Her instincts as hostess made her
include Graham in the conversation.
"Did you hear about that birthday
party he gave last week?"

No, Graham had not.
"Well, it's an awful story," Mrs.

Hillcock confessed. You see, Everton
is perfectly obsessed on the subject of
parties. He thinks it is the height of
earthly bliss for an individual to have
one. One day last week he discovered
it was the birthday of our chaufferur's
little boy—little colored boy, you know
—and Everton, entirely unknown to
us, had a party for him in the garage.

"He didn't want to trouble me, h'j
said tfterward, and I really think
that T#S the reason he didn't tell me
Well, (byway, he took a big fruit cake

grown into a full bodied controversy.
A day or so before they had been
happy in their mutual love, and now
this thing seemed to have eclipsed it
entirely—to have done away with ir,
somehow, leaving them only thi;
eternal wrangling between them.

'Why can't you see?" Gfaham kepi
demanding of himself.

"If he's that sort of a person!" Ruth
kept repeating to her heart.

AH that afternoon the conlroversv
kept them in its clutch, until (it las'
Ruth, scarcely knowing wha she was
doing until it was rton<\ slipped tlv
diamond solitaire from her left hand.

I rnn't marry anyone I wrangle
with like this," she declared.

He took the ring dully. He had not
dreamed it would come to this

Nor had she dreamed he would take
it, and would let it end so easily.

And so it was over, that which harl
seemed as permanent as the hills;
was over so easily that they scarcely
knew what had happened.

He found his hat. and walked in rlull
bewilderment down the street.

Ruth, left behind, still sat in the
swing, frightened, despairing, deso-
late. She could not keep her eyes
from her ringless finger, so symbol'-
cal of the emptiness of her heart.

Presently Everton returned, buoy-
antly enthusiastic over his afternoon.
He had had a wonderful time, but
Ruth, absorbed in her own misers,
scarcely listened to it.

As a matter of fact Everton him-

gether to an upper chamber, she
Vaited miserably in the swing, guilty
to think that her championship had
been so feeble.

Presently Everton rejoined her on
the veranda and with a book seated
himself on his little chair. He was
very serious and quiet, but there was
no tinge of resentment in his manner,
nor indeed of any emotional disturb-
ance, except that as he leafed through
his book he occasionally winked very
hard.

The bond of sympathy that .draws
together unhappy souls soon brought
Ruth to the child's side, and because
it is easiest to unburden one's heavy
heart, to those whose hearts likewise
are heavy it was Everton who first
heard of Ruth's broken engagement.

"Won't he marry you at all?" in-
quired Everton.

"Never," said Ruth, "never in all

SMILEMt Pays
In one of the. southern training

camps, a profane and perspiring in
fantry sergeant was doing his best to
pound into the heads of a squad of
exceedingly raw "rookies" the rudi-
ments of military science.

When the sergeant gave the order,
each willing fecTuTt WUSe"

co.nmendable effort to

Savage disciples of Voodoo worship
In the American tropics ascribe super
natural powers to the jack bean.
These, tribesmen plant a row of the
seed around their rude gardens in thft
belief that the plant, will punish tres-
passers. This custom was doubtless
brought, by negro slaves from Africa,
where the very similar sword or fetich
bean is thus worshipped. But the
Bureau of Plant Industry, United
States Depaiiment. of Agriculture, fails
to support this weird belief concern
ing the bean. Nor do these scientists
find much else to recommend this
plant stranger from the West Indies.

The jack bean it appears from
abundant, experiments, is a prolific
plant. 11 is not. unusual for the. seeds
in their 14-inch pods of a jack-bean
plant lo outweigh its own herbage;
and the herbage, if cut green, fre-
quently crops at the rate of 16 to 20
tons per acre. This wonderful pro-
ductiveness makes the bean a favorite
of the get-rich-quick gentry who seek
to Introduce a new and marvelous
commercial plant. This popularity
among unscrupulous promoters ac-

erous
bran

aliases under which the jack
is known. "Pearson bean."

^ Tersus
Steam for Railways

It has been estimated that the elec-
trification of our steam railways
should save the country more than.
100,000,000 tons of coal annually. On
he few hundred miles of track where
lectriclty has taken the place of
team the capacity of tracks and other
quipnient has increased fully one-
alf. Electric engines speed up sched-
les as much as twenty-five per cent,
iul cold weather that paralyzes the
earn lines does not hurt the Hne.K

hat are operated electrically. Of the
50,1100.000 tons of coal used in one
ear to operate the steam roads, two-
hirds could bo saved under electic
ower, anil thus ten per cent, of the
on mileage of all the roads that now
!aul coal could be., applied to other
uses. Besides the waste of coal, 40,-
00,000 barrels of oil. or nearly fifteen
ler cent of the total output, goes to
ngines and could he saved by UBi&g
leotriolty. It is considered by some
uthorities appalling that twentyfive.

per cent of the total amount of coal
hat we mine every year is used to

operate, our railways under such in-
fncient, conditions that it requires an

average of at least, six pounds of coal
o the horse-power hour.

The Short Skirts Survives
"Wonder bean," "Gotani bean," "South
American coffee bean," etc., are only
a few of the names in which the jack
bean has been rechristenoil.

It has some value in the South as o
green manure crop, and there is evi
tlenco to show that it may be a good
silage crop when cut green.

Cattle do not relish the jack bean
hay, nor do they make gains upon the
ground seed, which product they must
he taught to oat.

The bean is eaten by natives ol
Mexico, but most experimenters de
scribe it as flat and coarse in flavor

Tho seed contains a large propor
lion of a material known as ureasc
and used in medicines, hut the dennim
for the product is extremely limited.

After all, the scientists warn tin
prospective buyer of "wonder beans'
to have a specimen identified, or elm
confine the first plantings to snial
areas until HIP doubtful values of the
bean are belter established and a bel
ter market provided than seems to e\

counts in part, at least, for the num-1 ist at. present.

"Yes'm! He said if we ever sold
you anything we'd have lo whistle for
the money."

A woman went into a rajlnuul office
to buy a ticket for her son who wa-.
about to emigrate lo Canada, and wlillo

"'' '"" '""] ' the man was looking up the particulars
PVPCllt (.•* It

' she chanced to look around and no-
hut every little rookie had a move
ment all his own, with highly unsatis-
factory results.

"As you were!" bawled the ser-
geant. .

At this point the proceedings werj

"No," he responded gravely;
never heard you in 'Manon.'"

"I'v

self scarcely realized how wonderful
it had been, nor would he have had
the words to do justice to it . His a I
truistic little heart had been charmed
with the whole arrangement.

He particularly liked the idea of
every guest bringing Effie a present.

It was at his suggestion that Kine
had stood at the gate to receive the
gift before the giver was permitted
to enter, an idea filched by Everton
f'-oro modern trolley method. H)f
tie's mother, little dreaminp the truth,
had to stand at the gate to receive Hoc
guests.

Everton himself had officiated WtHi
her at the gate, and had even loaned
her his masculine strength when one
small child without a gift attempted to
enter. The little guest, determined
to have hospitality, determined nol
to be deprived of his party, pulleJ
valiantly at the gate.

this world!"
He looked at her pitingly. gravely,

and thoiiKh he had no words of sym-
pathy to offer Ruth fell a, little com-
forted.

Iiut, though he had nothing to say.
the generous mind of Everton had
already begun lo reason out. some-
thing to help her. A parly, he though'.
Parties had been, on the whole, dl<-
'.strous for him, but he had not lo"t
faith in them, especially parties with
presents, for see how happy little Elli?
had been at hers!

So he slipped out of his chair and
down the street, pleasantly aglow
with his generous purpose, a little
knight ever ready for kind deeds and
for the serving of others—no impul-
sive little blockhead rushing though'-
iessly into action, hut a philosopher
carefully working from cause to effecr.

For example, with each of the many
invitations he Issued that evening he
carefully explained the entire tragic
situation of his deserted aunt, know-
ing full well that a sympathetic heart
makes a generous hand.

interrupted by a recruit from Boston,
who before enlisting had been a Har-
vard student.

"Beg pawdon, sawgeant," said he,
'lint WOUldil't it be moah propah to
say, 'You will restore the status quo
inte't"

"Look here," lie criedj "I can't sleep
you don't make him stop, I will!"

'Come in, sir—come in!" said the
kid's father. You'll he as welcome as
the flowers in spring.

"What kind of a player is Mr.
Jones?"

"Jones! Why he's a duffer. Can't
play a. stroke. Why do you ask1'"

"I'm going to play against him to-
morrow in the visitor's handicap."

"Too had, old chap'. I'm afraid
you're in for a heating."

They were entertaining the minister
"Hello, Tom," said a man from the

north who had returned to his birth-
place for a brief visit. "I heard that
Bill killed a man. Is it true?"

"Sure!" replied Tom. He chased
tho fellow three days with a shotgun,
finally got a good head on him and

ticed in a glass case a stuffed Canadian
moose.

What kind of an animal is that?"
she Inquired,

"Oh," said the man, "that's a Can-
idian moose."

"Well, if that's the case," she said,
'11 have my money hack. I wouldn't

let my son go out there. What must
the rats be like.

The man in the next flat was
with your kid yelling like that! If
pounding on the wall,
at dinner, and utter dessert little
Johnny pressed the minister to hav
another piece of pie.

Tho minister laughed. "Well, .Tohn-
r.y, if you insist. I will have another."

Little Jimmy went with his mother
lo stay with an aunt in the country,
ind his mother was very worried as to
how he would behave.

But to her surprise he was angelic
(luring the whole visit—always did as
lie was told, and never misbehaved.

As soon as he got home, howevor,
he. was his natural self again.

"Oh, Jimmy," she said, "you were
so good while you were away, why
do you start behaving badly now?"

"What's home for?" asked Jimmy
in pained surprise.

"Wo have already announced tha
survival of tho short skirt," writes
Telen Koues in an article in May
}ood Housekeeping, "and now tho
louturiara of Paris have decreed that,
his skirt shall be pleated. Box-
ilalts, accordion plaits, side-plaits,
'pin" plaits—no matUr what, so
(ing as the skirt, is plaited. Jenny

plaits a tailored skirt all around nt
he waistline—three-quarter-inch plaits

—and makes no attempt to dlsffuiaa
the. resulting fullness. Other Jenny
skirls show plaited panels, and one
in finely plaited blue serge, is finished
on toe edge with a narrow, confining
band to insure the straight silhouette.
The movement of this skirt in walking
is very pretty.

"Jenny shows very finely plaited
black satin flounnces below a hip-
1 rimmed with galon cire, plaited pan-
els in otherwise plain skirts and much
plaited or fluted serge, satin, and or-
gandy in the form of ruffs and rushes
as trimming.

"Lanvin shows straight skirts plait-
ed in front and back, with the plain
pane.1 edges overlapping on the sides.
I'remet shows box^plaited tailored
skirts—the plaits not less than an inch
wide—below jackets which are clos>
fltting to the waistline and slightlv
below. Doeuillet makes much ol
plaited panels and flounces."

Long before the late war, liquid
fire, was used in warfare, especially
by the Byzantine Greeks.

It is not. generally known that a hen,
when Bitting, turns her eggs entirely
around once a day.

"Good!" said Jchnnny.
remember your promise,

"Now, r-1..!,
You said if

you had to cut. into the second pio I
could have another piece!"

"I've no doubt about this case,"
said the lawyer's clerk to his chief
'One look at that, fellow over there
convinces me I hat he is guilty,"

"Hush!" said the lawyer nervously
'That's tho counsel for the defense."

biffed him right through the lung."
th?

He itivited alike the discreet and the
possip, unaware that the eyes of the
;ossips danced at the news and that

they chafed to be off and spreading it.
He came to Frank Graham, and

•topped hesitant.
Graham stopped, too. "Hullo, son'"

he greeted him.
Everton was too absorbed in hi'

mission to return the greeting.
"Would you like to give a present

too?" he inquired.
"That depends. To whom?"
"To my Aunt Ruth."
Graham's eyes opened wide.

—er—" he stammered.

Early inscriptions made about 2,200
B. C. show that the Babylonians had
developed a fairly extensive system of
figuring,

Foreign countries are using on!j
half as much petroleum as the United
States, but have seven times as much
oil in the ground.

At their present rate of consump-
tion, foreign oil producing eounfriel
have enough to last them more that.
250 years.

•'And killed him?" queried
northerner, with horror.

"Youftet!"
"Well, how is it that they didn't

lynch Bill for coldblooded murder?"
"Well, the fellow that Bill shot

didn't have, a friend on earth, so th«
game warden just fined Bill $2 Cor
huntin' without a license."

(Jovernor Smith of New York re-
cently said at a dinner in Albany:

"The opponents of female suffrage
take a jaundiced view of things. Tney
i.re like the old Batch.

" 'I see that Jones has married h'3
cook,' a man said to Batch at tho
club.

" 'Humph. That's just. like Jones,'
Batch snorted. 'He'd always rather \
Tight than eat."

The young man was a. devout lover
of opera, All through the second act
his hostess had chattered and smirked,
entertaining the small party In her
box and disturbing a large part of rhe
audience.

"You must come again," she said,
as he wished her "Good night"."
"Come on Thursday. It's 'Manon.'
Have you heard Manon?'"

O Need This Household Necessity

Stoy's Handy Capper and Spread
er. Caps all size bottles without
adjustments. Nickledand polish-
ed. Made lo last. Price $1.50 with
1-2 gross caps; hardwood mallet
75c extra; extra caps 35c per
gross; Parcel post 10c extra.

DIRECTIONS for USING
Place cap on bottle, hold cap-

per on t h e sa me, and
using wooden mallet or hammer,
give one or two strokes when cap
is on. To use old caps, strike
slightly with spreader end of cap-
per, corrugations up

Manufactured By

A. F. STOY, 1X2H Krankford Ave
PHILADELPHIA, I'A. l'hone,Kens.25')4

Don't Sell Your Old Tires
Send Them To Us By Parcels
Post. We May Save Them for

You By Expert
Re-treading, Double-

treading or Vulcanizing
if beyond repair, we will take
them in trade for any size tire
you want.
Slightly used or repaired Tiles

all siy.es; from $5.00 up
r We carry a full line of
Double Lock-Stitched Punc.

ture proof Tires. Made by experts in our
own shop. DRY CURE RETREADING
OUR SPECIALITY,

isnta Wanted. Write lot tunlicr infomutiuii.
All Work Guaranteed

BELL TIRE & REPAIR CO.
24SS Oiikrlalf St., PHILADi-XVHIA, PA.

a Week Pays
for 1920$3

CLEVELAND
Light weight Motorcycle, ready

for immediate delivery, numerous
improvvements, 75 miles on one gal.
gas. Call and see the Machine and
let us1 demonstrate, or write for full
information.

Distributors for Philadelphia and
State of New Jersey.

Haverford Cycle Co.
503 Market St.,

lMilHH

Philadelphia

liltAs he weighed out Ihe sugar
grocer's boy whistled lustily.

I "Don't you know that it is very rude
"Why i lo whistle while you are waiting on a

lady?" said the elderly customer, se-
Everton went on with'his explanr. verely.

tlon. "I'm giving a surprise party fur
her tomorrow. With presents. Be-
cause she feels so bad that you won't
marry her."

Graham's interest suddenly became

"Well, the guv-nor told me to do it
when 1 served you," explained the
boy.

"He told you to whistle?" said the
customer in great surprise.

Z / . _ _ ASK FOR THE _ _ _

KANT-BREAK
World's Greatest Spark Plug

COMPARED TO OTHERS, ITS LIKE THE MAZDA
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE

Entirely protected with an armor of steel, No more broken porcelains.
V1TKI SIIXA top and cup. Can't shor* circuit. Telescope intensifier
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamher, produces perfect
combustion; mor° power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
makes starting easy: increases mileage 15 to 30 percent,

The "KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and gives pep to cars 'with
leaking cylinders.

'rtie "KANT-BREAK" is being adopted by the leading con-
cerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.

It is indestructible and should last as long as the motor. Sold un-
der an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50,

Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Make Money Orders Payable to

LYONS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
(Pennsylvania Distributors)

218 North 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Bell Phone, Locust 616


